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ABSTRACT 

This document represents research, and analysis of tangos for solo piano 

composed by six American art m;usic com.posers. The selected tangos are from 1920 to 

1990. They are representative of diverse musical styles, iticluding tonal and non-tonal 

musical languages, and botli structural and improvisational writing. The first three 

chapters are dedicated to the study of t-he tango. Chapter ,0 investigates origins of the 

tango and presents various theories and dances that influenced tango argeniino. Also, in 

this chapter there is a discussion of what the author considers to be three main elements 

(imisical cadence, choreography, and lyrics) that make (ango argeniino so distinctive 

from other tango traditions. Chapter III introduces the tango in the United States and its 

influence on art music composers. Chapter IV is dedicated to six leading American 

composers; Virgil Thomson, Aaron Copland, Samuel Barber, David .laggard, Chester 

Biscardi, and Williann Bolcom, Each, one of the-se composers was attracted to the tango 

genre and expressed through Ms own musical utterance, the diverse trends in tango styles 

in the twentieth century. An, ample a|3pendix lists tangos for piano by co,mposers from 

around the world. ,Finally, a recording of the works analy,zed can be obtained through the 

University of Arizona School of Mwsic and ,Daiice, or through the author's web page at 

wwv.oscarmacchioTii.Tiet 
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I INTRODUCTION 

This is a study of tangos composed. fi)r piano by six leading American coin.posers 

of the twentieth centiir}': Two Sentimental Tangos (1923) by Virgil Thorosoiij Tempi) di 

Tango (1934) by Aaron. Copland, arranged for sob piano by Yvar Mikhashoff. 

"Hesitation Taogo" (1952) by Samuel Barber from Souvenirs op. 28, Elastic Tango 

(1983) by David Jaggard, Incitation to Desire (1984) by Chester Biscardi, and "The Dead 

Moth Tango" (1990) by William Bolcom firom Three Dances Portraits. These tangos are 

strong candidates of successful examples of the tango argeniino style. 

The main focus of my research is the treatment of tego by American ait music 

composers. The scope of my research covers a period of time from 1920 until the present 

io, which, the tango argentino was a frequent if not pervasive infl uence in populai" and art 

;m:usic. From a careful survey of the existing tangos in American art. music and an 

evai'oatiofi of cha.racteristic features of the tango argentino found in those scores, .1' have 

selected the previously listed six tengos. 

Surprisingly, ii,o major research docam.eiit or books about the place of the tango in 

A.mericaE art music has been published. Instead, all books, articles, and theses that deal 

with the tango are dedicated to the place of the ta!],go i.ni popular music, or as a subject of 
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cultural stiidtes, gender, an,d/'or anthropological researck ' This study of tangos for piano 

by com|K)sers of art music addresses thi.s void to a limited degree, l wilt slhow^ how these 

selected works by American comi»sers are based on, the iango argentino, also noting 

features bortwed from other tango traditions. My goal is to demonstrate liow composers 

adapted and transformed tango to suit social taste and personal styles. Unless otiierwise 

noted, all, traiislatiom from Spanish to Engiisli are my own. 

Few recordings exist devoted t m tbr piano in art music. Grant Joharmesen's 

Rags and Tangos (1974), Yvar MifehasliofFs Incitatkm to Desire (1992). and Ursula 

Oppens's American Piano Music of Our Time (1992) are notable examples.^ With the 

exception of Oppens, who recorded only American,, composers, both, Jo.hanmese,n and 

Mikhashoff,recorded tangos by composers of art mwsic from, around the world. Only 

Mikhaslioff's reco,rdin.g featares tangos exclusively md .it is inte,resting to aote that he 

commission,ed the works from living co,mposers for the .tateni,ationai. Tango Collection 

published by Quadri vium M,usic .Press. The entire collection is .n,ow housed in the Music 

Libraiy at the University of Buffalo, which supplied many of the scores for this 

document. 

" Jo Baim, "The Taego; Icon of CXiitare, Music, and D8.nce in Argentina, Europe, aad the United 
States from 1875 to 1925," Ph.,D. dissertation, (University of Cincmnati 1997),,total Storm R,oberts, The 
latin Tinge. The Impact of Ijxiin Americmi Music m the UnitedSMes, (New York and Oxford: O-rford 
University Press, 1999), Sa,tfflon Rus-seil, "The Tango: ,ft8 Origins and Metning," Journal of Popular 
CvUme 10, ao. 4 (1977); 859-866, Malta Sav,igiian,o, The Tcmgo and the PoiiUcal Ecommy (f Passion, 
(Bouider: Westview ,Press, 199.5), Jnl.le Taylor, "Tmgo: Tfieine ctf Class and Passion,'" Ethnommicohgy 20, 
no. 2 (1.976): 273-291, and l%bl,o Vi,!a, "Taago to Folk: l-iegeinony Constroclion and Popular ,Identiti,es in 
.4rgent!im," SttMii&s in iMtinAmarimn Popular Culture 10, (199J): 107-139. 

^ Grant Johanneseti^ Magsmd Tiwtgos, CioWeo Cre.st CRS 4132; Yvar Miktehofl", Indtation to 
Desire, New Albion ,R.ecords NA073CD; 'Ursula Oppcns, American Mttsic of Our Time, .Music md Arts 
CD.862, 
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There are two inajor periods of time when the taogo enjoyed interaatioiial 

attention. The first perioci, in the early 1900s, was driven, by tlie genera! fever for the 

exotic, supported by world fairs, as well as by radio broadcasting and the developmeot of 

transportation.. Elm, prifiti.ng aiicl recording iiid,y,st.ries. The secon.dl period, in the i980s, 

was driven almost e.xclii.sively by the entertainmeiit, recording, and film, industries. It was 

supported, by thousands of exi'ted Argetttitieaiis who were escapin.g the military 

dictatorship of the time. They brought the tradition of /angv argentim to their new lives 

in differe.tit c.ities around the world. 

These different ci.rcum.stances shaped liow tli.e tango was viewed a.nd received 

outside Argentina. For exajiiple, in the early years of the tweBtieth century, composers 

working outside Arge.r(tina, such as Thomson and Coplan.d, were inspired by the 

exoticism of the dance. .Both composers based their tango compositions almost 

exclusively on the habanera rhythm, the rh>1;h.m most associated with tango in the eariy 

1900s. On the other hand, coeiposers working in the last twenty years do n.ot rely 

exclusively on the stereotypical habanera rhythm. For example, Chester Biscardi's 

Incitatkm to Desire is inspired by the eroticism and sensualitj' of the dance itself, as we.ll 

as by the character of the tango cancion (sung ta.ngo).' 

•' Also, one finds the use of niusica! {jaraplirases such as Richard Rodney Befinett's Tango After 
Syrinx fbr piano, which refers to ..Debussy's Syrinx for solo flute but with ta.R.go riiythrn. 
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II. A STUDY OF THE TANGO 

There are extcBsive deiittitions of the word tango in music encyclopedias 

frequently debating its origin and etyin,o!ogy/ Although my study does not deal 

specifically with the origin of the tango, there are important distinctions to be made 

between difiereiit uses of the word tango that justify my musical selections. 

There are at least three possible etymologies of the word tango. The fi.rst o!ie 

coni,es froni the Spanish imigir or Latin iangere that .tmeans to touch or to feel;^ The 

second comes from the Atii.can word torig that means to approach, to touch or to feel. 

The third possible source is the word tango, retferring to an Afiicafi drum; this derivation 

is perhaps most closely related to the tmgo argentino. When African slaves trom the La 

Plata River gathered for cmdomhe rites, in the 1800's, they called the event iocd tango 

(to play the tango). In the case of the tango the origin of the nittsical name is not 

necessarily related to the origin of the dance. 

Also, as early as the 1700s we find that the word 'tambo,' later changed to 

'tango,' was used in Latin, American countries to designate a place, a post, a rest-stop for 

The Garlmd Encyclopedia of World Mimic (2000), The New Grove Diaiomry of Mmic ami 
Mmiciam (2002),'/?» Nm Harvard iSiammy of Mmic mdMusickms 2"''. ed., flVfe&f's New Work! 
Dictkmary of Mmic {1998), and The Cambridge Encydoi>edia of iMiin American mid the Carihhmn 
(1992). 

^ llusseli 0. Salmon, "The Ttingo; Its Origins and Meaning," Journal of Poptikw Cidtnre 10, HO. 4 
{1977); 860. 
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travelers. In Cuba, 'tango' was used to designate certain street perfomiing tfoupes of 

Africans and or the dance they performed.® 

The association, of dance or musical genre to the country of origin, provides an 

example of the prevalent understanding that cer{:ai.fi dances are associated with certa.iii 

geograi,)h.ical places, For example; samba is link.ed to Brazil, cumbia to Coloimbia, 

tamiiite.la to Italy, flamenco to Spai.n., and tango to Argentina. We can also associate 

musical, styles and practices with geogi"apliicaI places like jas with the United States or 

yodeling with Swi.tze.r!and. 

Mdeed, the tango is considered the .musical genre that represents A:rgentin.a's most 

clearly identifiable cultural export. Although the tan.go is A.rgetitina's nationa} music, 

there is a more specific association of this genre with the city of Buenos Aires. The toiigo 

developed near the La Plata River and represents the portefio, as residents of Buenos 

Ai.res are known. 

However, behind, these associations exists a very complex, web of cross cu.itiiral 

influcBces due to wars and immigration movements throughout history. .For example, 

Argentinean culture a.nd music were infli)e,nced in part: by the Spaniards who arrived in 

what is known, today as .Argentina in the early part of the sixteenth century. Prior to this, 

Spain itself was invaded by the Moors in 711, m'ho strongly influenced Spanish culture, 

pa.rticularly music and architectu.re. .Also, the nomadic journeys of the Gypsies in Spain 

influenced this coiflitry's cultore. .Regardiii.g the influence of gypsy music in Spa.!ii, 

" Carlos Vega, "Las cspecies honioniinas y afiaes de "Los origeaes de! tango argentino," Rsvista 
Mmimi Chikmi .!01. (;1967): 451-65. 
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Gilbert Chase states tliat the choreography of the umgo tmdaiu^-om of the dances that 

influenced ttie tango argentino-rt'mmMs.s gypsy dances/ 

It is iinfwrtaiit to understand the tango argen fma as the product of centuries of 

imroigratioB imwemeiits into Spain and froffi Spain to the Americas. The tango was not 

present in Argentina before the colonization of the coutttry by Spaniards, and its rhythmic 

elements are not directly derived from, any one dance, but from many dances, which 

themselves are derived from different cultures. 

Whatever its arguable origins, through a complex process of assimilation and 

acculturation, the tango emerges as an authentic Argentine musical product. It is a 

musical genre that reflects the unique social circumstances of Buenos Aires at the turn of 

the twetttieth century. The loneliness and friistratioiis of miHio,ns of immigrants-the 

majority from Spain, Basque Countries, and Italy-were shared by a large number of 

criollos (Creoles) from Argentina's countryside, who came to the city seeking work. Both 

immii^ants and crioUos, along with ttie African population remaining from slavery times, 

contributed to shaping the cultural life of Bueaos Aires. Most immigrants were men 

frustrated by low wages, long hours of labor, and low social status. Many of them 

immigrated to Argentina alone, leaving their families behind, and working hard for many 

years to make enough money to bring their femih'es from their countries of origin. 

These ethnic groups settled in the suburbs of fiuenos Aires and organized clubs 

and parties w'liere they celebrated their cultures. They fell into a marginal life on the 

' Gilbert Chase, The Music of Spam, seeond revised rfition, (New York: Dover Publications lac,. 
1959), 251. 
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outskirts of Bueiias Aires where social characters such as the compadrtto and the 

prostitute soon emerged as the parents of the tango. One of the many definitions of 

amtpcKirito describes liim as a biilJy and a braggart.. a coward raasfced as brave.., 

Due to its sordid backgrouiicl, the tango was not well received by Argentina's upper class. 

Most sources, wheB describing tlie tango, associate this genre witti three dances: 

the tango amiahiz, the Cuban hakmem, and tlie miiongaf Since ttie earliest time in the 

history of the tango, and even, now, these terois have been used in a confusing, frequently 

erroneous manner. Musicologist Carlos Vega dedicates a chapter to this issue: 

"Habanera, Milonga, ao,d Tango: Confusioo of their Names." '" He further divides the 

study iBto six cases where the term tango is used to designate other dances like the 

habanera called tango., the tango andaluz called habanera, the tango mtdaluz called 

mikmga, ete." 

However, all. sources agree that the habanera aedl mikmga are variations or 

developments originating in the imtgo andaim. We find in the iango mdaliiz the basic 

^ Jos^ Gobello, dttisg Domingo Casdevall, Cn'mica General del Tango, (Buenos Aires; Editorial 
,P!aii,etaJ980X 75, 

Cierard B&ague, "Tango," 7he New (Jrme Dkikmary of Mmic andMmickms (2001), vo.i. 25; 
John Storm. Robe,its, The Latin Tinge, The Impaci of iMin Americxtn Music on the United States (HmYmk 
and Oxford: Oxford IMvmity Press, 1999); David Stigberg, "Tango," The New HarvardDicikmaty qf 
Mmic 2nd ed.; Carlos Vega, Dmms y Cemeiorm Argentinm. Teorm e Investigackmes (Buenos Aires: 
Ricofdl & Cia,, 1936), 

Carlos Vega, Ikmmsy CancMms Argendtm, Teorim e Iftvestigackmes (Bue.nos Aires: 
R.ic0rd.i & Cia, 19.16), ".Habanera, Milonga y Tango: corifosion de sm •nomb.res." 

" Ibid.. 263-64. 
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rh>tkra. pattern of what we call today habanem (dotted-eighth and sixteenth notes 

tbilowed by two eightk notes), 

r LS ''L r L-J '' 

Ex,2.1, Habanera rhythm 

THE TANGO ANDALUZ 

The tango amiahtz belongs to thQ flamenco repertory of music and dance from the 

Andalusia region in, southeni Spain,. The origin of flamenco music is frequently att,ributed 

to the Arabic-speaking people who entered soutliera Spain from. Noitli Africa ami to the 

Gypsies who arrived from va,rioiis ,re§ions, According to the Harvard Dictkmary of 

Music, what is known as Gypsy music is often, music from, the specific region in question 

that .has been ,modified by the Gypsies. Some cliaracteristics offlamenco are the cante 

hondo mjondo, (deep song). The son.g uses the guitar featurin,g both chord strumming 

and intricate rn,elodic i»ssagework.'^ The dance features erect postures, foot stamping, 

a,iid finger snapping. 

The influence of the tango andalm is evident in the characteristics of the 

habanera aii.d tango argentimx The tango andahs came to Argentina with performing 

troo,pes of street theatre and zarzmia (Spanish operetim). Only one source, Carlos Vega's 

Danzas y Canckmes Argentinm, discusses the tango andalm aiid its traisformatioii into 

" "Flamenco," The. New Harvard Dictkmary of Music, (1986). 
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tangt) argemwKt. Vega believed that the tango andaluz was accompanied by a rhythni 

later found MI the habanera. His research is based n,ot only on printed rotterial with 

miisicai examples, but also oti field work done in Biieiios Aires among elderly Spanish 

iminigrants. Vega found extant examples of the melodies and texts of tango amhlmes, 

but not the specific accompamro,eiit patterns. However, he foimd this written, description 

of the aecompaniments of iango andalmes in a late niiieteentli-centuiy musical 

magazines . these little stanzas are accompanied by music that is like a tango 

fmbamm 

Carlos Vega gives the example of'the tango andaluz SeMora Cmera (1880) 

from Spain which later was adopted by Argentiiieans who replaced the text and changed 

the title to Andate a la Recoieta, referring to one of Buenos Aires's iieighboAoods. It is 

clear fi'oni this example that the accompanying rhythm is similar to tliat found in the 

habanera (see ex. 1). 

Carlos Vega, (Danms), 239, cjuotiiig Antonio Machacio y Alvarez El Folklore Amiahs (Sevilla, 
1882-83). "... estas coplillas, que se acoinpafian con una mosica que parece una especie cte 'tango 
habaneiir," 

''•'ibid, 240, 
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Ex. 2.2, SeMora Casera, tango andaius (1880), mm, 1-12 

The tango andaluz was first danced by a female alone, and later by couples: "Man 

and woman facing each, other, marking the rhythm with their feet, making setni-circles, 

and making castanets-like noise wth their fmgers."'"^ 

Gilbert Chase describes the dance (remarks in, brackets are mine) as: 

The tango... is in ,A.ndaiucla a so.lo dance for a woman, (very exceptionally 
for a man) and has .nothing in common, save certain rhytfemical elements, 
with the dance as practiced elsewhere. For the ,A,nda!,usian tango the 
woman wears a mail's 'h«t, the ,flat-,rimmed sombrero cordobes, which she 
hoMs in, her tia,nds a:n,d m.aiiipiilates during the frequent tacomas [foot 
stain,ping] that occur i,n, this thorough.ly gitano [Gypsy] dance. 

Ca.rlos Vega {Damm), 233. "Ho,mb,re y iiwjer frente a marcaiido el ritroo con. los pies, 
seffligiraB,do y hsciendo castafietas coa los decJos," 

** Gilbert Chase, The Musk of Spain, second revised edition, (New York: Dover Publications Inc., 
(1939), 25 i. 
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THE HABANERA 

The name habamm is derived from Culm's capital city. La Havana. Therefore, 

the correct spelling is habanera and not habaMera as some sources erroneously indicate. 

Frances Bariiiich in The New Gwve Dictionary of Music and Mmickms indicates that the 

habanera has its roots in tlie Finglisli c-otiirtry dance. Having spread Itom lEngland to 

France (ccmtredame) and then to the rest of Europe, the contmdama was brought to the 

Caribbean by the Spaniards in the !700's, and gradually transtbrined into a regionaJ 

genre throiigli impromptu rh,ythmic variations offered by local band mtisiciaEs. 

Black musicians transfbmieci the regular rhythm of the contredame into 
the clotted s^nticopated rhythms of the contradmza habamm or simple 
habanera. Its slow tempo, in duple meter with a suave and lilting rhythmic 
ostiaato, became popular in ail strata of society. ̂ ' 

The habanera has both EurofKan, and African roots and was exported back to 

Spain in, th.e 19th century. According to 'Vega, at that tim,e the tango anciait4Z was in. 

decline.'^ Ironically, a similar rhythm, though considered exotic by its 'new' Caribbean 

origin, was re-iiitToduced in Europe as a type of Caribbean cortradance. It later became 

known as habanera or dance tiom Havana. 

Perhap.s the most famous examples habamm in art music can 'be found in 

Bizet's opera Carmen and Ravel's Spanish Rhapsody. The following is an example of the 

famous Cubao. habanera Tti composed in. 1.890 by Eduardo Sanchez de Fuentes with 

'' Frsaices ,Baiu.iich, "Habanera," New Grme Dictionary (tfMusk andMmieiam, (2001). 

Carlos Vega (Danscm)^ 234. 
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lyrics by Feriiari Sinche?,. This piece became a hit in latin America and in Europe, 

printed there with tte name of fxmgo4iabanera. Alejo Carpenlier comments on this piece 

as follows; only comprised, a n,ovelty by exhibiting a greater liberty in using the 

dama form [... ] and its tempo. Its long and. voluptuo'us melody could be sung like a 

baJk-d, in contrast to tlie traditional conimdanza, almost misingable because of its 

vivacity,"''^ It is interesting to obser¥e the cmqviik) rhythm in, the introduc-tofy measures. 
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Ex, 2.3, Tuhy Ediiardo Saii.chez de Fiientes, mm. 1-14 

The habanera dance is "...performed by couples, featuring stately steps in which 

the feet are hardly lifted from the ground, accompanied by seiismil movements of the 

arms, hips, iiea4 and eyes."'^'® 

Alejo Caipenlier, Mtmk in Cuba, trans. Alan West-I'?iimn (Minneapolis: Umversity of 
Minnesota Press, 2001), 249-250. 

Frances Banilicli, "Haba.tiera," The New (irmirDiaimiary (f Mmic andMrnidmis, (2001). 
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THE MiLON'CiA 

The tnUonga is a musical genre cultivated by the gatxhos (cowboys of the 

Pampas) of Argentina. The guitar provides the oiusicat background for the improvised 

verses, usually in romance or Mcfma form., alternating between two singers {payadores) 

resembling a vocal duel 

There are distinctions to be made between the simg mikmga and the danced 

mihmga. These distinctions are very important coBsiderations when investigating the 

influence of miionga fciiTO on the tango argentmo. 

Argentinean ethiiomiisiooiogist Isabe! Aretz makes ttie proper distinction, between 

sung and danced miiongas: "In the sung miionga, the m.elody consists of a binary 

subdivision of the beat,..The accompaniment in ternary subdivision of the beat (6/8)5 

prodyces, jna.iiy times a polyrhythm with the metody." .And also: "The danced miionga..., 

reveals in its music the in,cliisioni, of the rhythmic pattern eighth-note/sixteenth 

note/eighth-note, characteristic of the habanera and later of the tango" 

Gerard B6hag«e describes the miionga as follows: "T.he miionga, a dmm of 

alleged African o.ri.gi.n in duple meter and syncopated rhythm, contributed to the rhythmic 

" Isabel .Aretz, El FoiMore Mmical Argmiim> (Bumos Mm: Ricordi A.ai.e.r5raiia, 1952), 159. "la 
Mikmga para cantor.- La. indodk se produce en pies binar!os..,.El acompaHamieato produce muchas veces 
birritmia con !.a ttidodia, cm ranto que se presents en pies ternaxjos (6xS);" and "La Miloaga para 
baiter, ..revelt en su. musica la mclusion de la formola semwx^rch®'-corchea-serBieca'clm% tipica tie la 
Habanera y luego del Tango." 
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stractore of the tang©. Most scholars interpret the da«ce as being at first an adaptation of 

tlie Ancialiisian tango, and the Cuban darmn and habamra.''̂ ^ 

According to the description of both ty|)es of mihngm, sung and danced, the one 

that relates roost to the Aytliinic pattern of the tango is the danced mikmga. Previously,, I 

identified the two main dances intluencing iango argenfmo: iango andahz and 

habanera, twitlier of which feas poiyrhythmic implicatioES. Therefore, the definition, of 

mikmga as "A traditioiml song genre of Argentina. In duple meter, but often with guitar 

accompaniment in 6/8...[that] became popular in Buenos Aires in the late 19tli century 

and is generally regarded as a principal source of the Argentine tango is not entirely 

correct. In this writer's opinion, the above delinition implies a polyrhyttaic relationship 

between voice and accompaiiimeitt which is uncharacteristic of the tango argenfmo. This 

poiyrliytboiic relationship describes only the sung mikmga as com)bc»ra.ted by Aretz's 

description of the same. The following rhythmic formulas are characteristic of the 

miionga, and can, be found in iiEnie,rous tangos as well. 

^ Gerard Btogue, "Tango," The New Grove Dictionary af Music andMusiciam, (200,1), 

^ David Stigberg, "yilongs," The New fhwvard f)kMmmry ofhimic, 2nd «i 

Jolffl M SdiecMer, hiusic in Latin Amerimn CuUtm, (New York; Scli,irB),er Books, 1999), 266, 
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Ex. 2,4, Mikmga rliythmic patterns. 

Eixamptes of milonga can be found in works by Argeirtin,ea.n composers such as: 

Alberto Williams's M7o«g«.s (several), Aiberto Ginastera's Miionga, Julian Aguirre's 

Aires CrioHm, and Astor Piaizolla's several Milongas, 

The mikmga did not have choreography at first, but later adopted aportem 

choreography when, transfomed into tango. 

THE TANGO ARGENTINO 

From, the pre vious explanation of the three main dances that are believed to have 

inlluenced the tango argentino {tango mdalm, habanera, and miionga), we can easily 

conclude that the tango andaiuz was the origiiial source of the tango argentino. 

Below I offer an excerfjt by Gerard Behague who describes accurately the unique 

character of the tango argeniitto, mentioning the social and ethnic eleiiients thai 

distiiigisish this genre from its anteoedents; 
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...Despite its niaiiy meanings 'imgif primarily designates the most 
popular Argentine ttrbafi <larice of the 2M! century: it is one of ttie ntost 
expressive and nationalistic .symbols of the Aigeotitw character. The tango 
is said to have developed m the arrabal or orillm (poor slum areas) on the 
outskirts of Buenos Aires. The arrabal or seburban culture consisted of 
elements introduced after 1870 by millions of frustrated Eiiropeart 
iiBJiiigrantSj and aspects of urbanized {sainpa (or gauclio) traditions.'"'' 

AEOtlier detlnition by David Stigberg focuses on the character and describes tlie 

rhythmic aspects of the iango argentim): 

..the music of the kmgo, frequently in minor mode, is one of abrupt 
r!i>'th!iiic and dynamic contrast. In a typical imgf) accompatiiroent, a 
prevailing pattern in which all beats are skiiply accented will be 
occasionally intemipted by sudden pauses and by emphatically syncopated 
passages"^^' 

Also the rhythmic example inchided by Stigberg is different from the typical 

habanera, and seems to be favored by some of the composers I wiiJ later discuss in this 

document. 

> > > > > > > > > > > 

Ex. 2.5, Tango rhythmic pattern. 

The rhjthms of the tango reveal the intricate web-like cros.sing of dances and 

cultures that came to Argentina and. evolved into what is known today as the tango 

argentim. Subsequently, these different dances generated various sub-genres, explicit in 

Gerard Behagiie, "Tango," The New Grove Diakmrny ofMmk mid.A4miciam, (2001). 

David Stigberg, "Tango/ The New ilarv(mi Dicthmwy (j/Atmie, 2nd ed. 
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the subtitles of many tangos e.g.: Ei dia que me (^uieras: eancidri {siiiig4aiigo), Taquito 

miUtar: miloitga, aiicl Umia de estrelim: tango fantasia (faiitasia-taiigo). 

As discussed previously, the tango andaiuz and hahamra appear to use a 

continuous, almost ostinato-Iike, acconipaoiment rhythm. Significantly, from a selected 

sample of thirty extant, traditional tangos argentinos, few of tliero. use a imique repeated 

rhytlimic pattern. Almost all of them combine the diflfereot rhythms presented in, the 

mikmga (see e:xaro,ple 3) demonstrating, at times, a great ¥ariety of rhytJims within a 

phrase. It is also common to find in tangos argtmiinos an, accompaniment o.f straight 

eighth-notes in,stead of the dotted eighth-si,xteentli,-eighth-eighth hakmeraSkc rhythm,, 

as can be seen in, the ne,xt four examples (examples 2,6,2.7,2.8, and 2.9). 
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Ex. 2.6, to Afareados by Enrique Cadicamo and Jiian, Carios Cobian, mm. 1-14. 

The question, remains; since these three dances, kmgo andaluz, habanera, and 

milanga, share the same basic rhythm, what makes £i. tango argentino distinctive from 

the other three originating dances? The answer might 'be foiitKl in the following three 

additional aspects: cadeii,ce, dance, and lyrics. 

CADENCE 

Perhaps one of the most distinctive characteristic of the tcm^i argentino^ whicli is 

not discussed in the encyclopedias or by any author consulted Iw this document, is tlie 

final cadeB,ce. The tmgo argentmo's fmal cadence is the typical -1, but its rhythm in 



relation to the down beEit is what makes it imicjiie. In most western music, tfie final 1 or 

tonic is placed on the down beat and is often longer ie dufation than the V or doiniriafit 

that precedes it. This secures a very strong sense iif finality and repose for the listener. 

Most examples of tango argemino add a tail to the final cadence. In that tail, whicli is a 

repetition of ttie V-I cadence, very often the tonic chord is placed on a weak beat or last 

teat of the measure (see examples 2.7,2,8, and 2.9). Although, it is not indicated in the 

score, ta,ngos performers very often emphasize this tail ~ I) by accenting the 

dominate and playing the tonic very soft and short,, almost stacca,to like. This rhythmic 

displacement and iinw-ritten, pe,rfo:rmance practice eim,phasize the dominant giving to the 

tango a ve:ry distinctive ending. 

Follow'i.ng are three examp,fes of tangos argenfmos where the caden,re V-,1' is used. 

pftra seguir 

m 

•i 
C Major V 1 V I 

Ex. 2.7, Adios Muchachos by Julio Sanders and Ce.sar Vedani, tjnal cadence. 
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Ex. 2.8, Los Mareadox by Enrique Cadicamo and Juan, Carbs Cobian, final 
cadence. 
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Ex. 2.9, Svr by Aoibal Troilo and Homero Manzi, final cadence. 

DANCE 

The dance aspect of the tango argentino is unique. One of the main differences 

ain.ong the imgo andahtz, habanera, and tango argentino resides in the choreography. 

IJniike other coupled dances like waltz and polka, the tango argentimo features tightly 

enibradtig couples, an openly sensual characteristic that was the first of such public 

displays in tlie western world. In the tango argendno the couple embraces in a very close, 

body-to-body, intiiTiate way. This unique clioreography is perhaps what makes the tango 
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argentino so femous atid, further, gave rise to public outciy among the wpper-clssses in 

Argentina and abroad, at the turn of the twentietlh-century; 

Tlie clioreogmphy of the tango is also symbolic of the mrabal cultures in 
that dance figures, postures and gestures reflect some of tlie maintierisms 
a,incl style of the compdrito, a popuiai' hero siinila,r;to Don Juan, and a 
pimp in the early Buenos Aires bmrias (districts).**' 

The sensuous, intimale, almost erotic choreography was later changed to plainer 

"sill cortes ni quebradas"' (literally; without cuts or breaks, referring to the suggestive 

contortion.s followed by steps) choreography, more suitable, for the ballroom dance in. 

Argentina and abroad. It is at this more sanitized stiige that the tango argentino was tjiken 

to France, and from there, to the United States. 

Associated with the dance, the tango imtmmental (instrttmental tango) deve.loped 

without lyrics. At the beginning, tangos were a.ccompaa,ied by a small instrumental 

cotisisting of guitar or piano, flute, and violin. The mythical bandonedn was not 

incorporated un.til around 1900 and slowly replaced the fl.ute. .Examples of this kind are 

tknous tangos such as 'Taqmio Militar and Lluvia de EstreUm, which stress the virtuoso 

r».atii.re of the iii.strameiits and serve as a background accoiti.paii.iiiieiit to virtuoso ta.ttgo 

steps as well. 

Gerard BAtmgwe, "Taitgo," The New Gnm Dkimrmy of Musk amiMusickwis, (200,1), 
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Ex. 2.10, lJuvia de Esireiim, mm. 1-10 

l^YRlCS 

The ly rics constitute one of the most distinctive of all aspects of the tango 

argentino. Spanish lyrics often inclucle the lunfanio dialect that is a jargon, from Buenos 

Aires utilized mostly by Italians. According to Russel! O. Salmon "... hmfardo emanated 

from the jails and streets as a psychological attempt to mainfain identity within the 

greater ciiltore."^^ 

Tango lyrics often reflect the socio-cultoralj ethnic, and economic chaiacteristics 

of the people of Biieiios Aires, wto were mostly frustrated immigrants from Europe, As 

Russell 0. Saiffion, "The Tango; its Origias and Meanittg," Journal ofPotmkr Cuinm' 10, ao. 4 
(1977): 863, 
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mentioned belbre, in the first nianifestatioris of tango in Argentina the music remained 

wjichajaged tiora the Eu:fOf)ea.ii antecedent Howevei; the lyrics acquired luiique portem 

content. 

The lyrics of the 'tango -soog/ however, contirae to express views of love 
and life in highly pessimistic, fatalistic and often patlwtogically dramatic 
terms, as was the case in the intensely bitter, iH4mmofe4 and introverted 
songs of the armbal During the same period |1930's| social protest 
themes appeared in numerous taago-songs.^*"^ 

This use of lyrics gave birth to the iango camion (siing-tango), usually slow and 

sad or romantic in character. Most tangm camion as well as some of the instrimiental 

•tangos consistently have neither the .strong habanera rhythm nor the strict eighth-note 

rhythm. Tango camion veiy often has a simple accompaniment and stereotypical tango 

rhythms a:re exposed only sporadically. Tango cancim exploits the seiitimental messages 

of the iyrics and for even greater eipressiveness, the rhythm of the accompaniment is 

simplified. An important representative tango of this genre is El dia que me quieras 

(1935) by Carlos Gardel (music) and Alfredo Le Pera (lyrics). 

Following is the first stanza of El dia que me quieras (The Day You Love Me). 

The English translation is by Alberto Pazr^^' 

Acaricia mi ensiieflo 
el suave mumiullo de tu SMSpirar, 
jCdmo rie la vida 
si tus ojos negros me qiiieren mirar! 

Gerard Belmgue, "Taiigo," The New (mm Dkikmary o/Mmic iwtdMuskiam, {2001). 

^ Carlos Garde! and Alfredo ic Pera, El dia que me quieras. Albert:© Paz translator. 
ktp://www,plafiet-tango.cotn/!yrics/el<liaq«e.hf0i 
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Y si es into el jimparo 
de til risa leve que es como tin cantar, 
ella aquieta mi berida, 
itodo, todo se olvida... 

Eiiigiish translation: 

It caresses my dream 
The smooth murmur of your sighing 
How life laughs 
i'f your black eyes wmt to look at me I 
And if is mine the shelter 
of your light laughter that is like singing, 
it calms my wound, 
everytliin^g is forgotten. 
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III THE TANGO IN THE UNITISD STATES 

Latin American music has exerted a strong iiiflueii.ce m music in the United 

States since the late IJOOs. American composers have especially favored nmsic from ft)!!!' 

main countries; Cuba {hahanera, son, danzon, rumba, boleros) Brazil {rnaxLxe, samba, 

hossa nova), Mexico (vais, corrida, rmchera), and. .Argentina (tango and mihmga).^^ 

Many A.merica.n. (United States) composers of the twentieth centuiy have been 

fascimted by the rhythm of tango argeniim. However, the tango did not come to the 

United States directly from Argen.tina. Instead, it came via France a.nd Engla.ii<i. At the 

begi.ti.nin.g of the twentieth century the tan.go left Afgeiiti.o.a in the suitcases of tiiusidans 

and upper-class .tneii to whom this da.,tice was forbidden beca.ase of its "low" class 

background. These men had frequented the prostitution houses of Buenos .Aires where 

th.e tango developed. The first stop in the intemationa.Iizatioii of the tan,go was Pa:ris, At 

that time .Paris was the center of the world for education, culture, and entertainment. 

Famous dancers from al! over the world came to Paris to leam the latest dances in vogue 

and the ta!ii.go was one of them. By 1910 the tango argentino ha.d spread throughout the 

world. 

It is believed that faimoii.s Ainericaii ballroom dancers, Maurice (pseudonym, for 

Balles 0'.Doriiiell) and his partner FIo.ren,ce Walton., aloitg with Iretie and Vernon Castle, 

.John Storat Roberts, The I'Mttn Tinge, (New York; Oxfard University Press, 1999), .3, 
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were among the first to introduce the tango in America;''' The tango developed first in 

ballroom dancing through tlie figures of laimotts dancers and teachers such as Vernon and 

Irene Castle, Frank Veloz and Yolanda Casasa, Monsieur Maurice, Albert Newman,, 

Caroline Walker, and Eileen Swepstotie. Aciditionally, iBOst of them wcrte extensively 

about; dancing the tango?"' 

Ttie most famous kind of tango known, cmtside Argentina was fomd. in ballroom 

dancing and used, almost exclusively, the habanera rhythm. This affirmation is based on 

the analysis of the Sam DeVincent collection of illustrated sheet ra.usic at the 

Smithsonian Institutiott in Wj^hiiigton, D.C. This collection contains a large number of 

popular tangos composed by European or American corafwserss or kmgos argentinos 

arranged by American musicians dating form 1909 to the l,950s.'^'^ It is also based on the 

Greatest Dtmcing Couple Life. Veioz and Yoktmla, advertising material published by their agent 
George M. Gatts Management, n.d.; Maurice, The Tango ami The New Dames for Balirmm ami Home, 
(Chicago: Laird & I^ee, Inc., cl914), iv, 

Vcraon and Yolanda C/Astlt, Modern Dammg, (New York: World Syndicate Co., cl914); 
Maurice [Bales O'DonneilJ, The imgo and the new dances for ballroom and home, (Chicago: Laird & 
Lee, Inc., ci914); Albert Newmao, Dances q/ToDay (sic.), (Phiiadelphia; The Penn, Publishing Company, 
191.4); Caroline Walker, The Modern Dances ami How to Ikmce Them, (Chicago: Saul Brothers, 191%, 
Eileen, Swepstone, 'The Tango, (Vancoiiver: J.H. Welch, n.d.). 

Isi the suin,tne,r of 20001 had the opportunity to spend tkee mouths at the Stnitbsoaian 
Institution in Washington D.C. as a Research Fellow for the Center for Latino ,lnttiative8, conducting 
resea'ch on the "Impact of the Argentine Tango in the United States." The sources were oiaialy located in 
"The Sam .DeVlncent Collection" of illustrated sheet music at the Museum of American Histoiy's archives, 
This collecticai coat3,iits approximateiy 1,30,000 illustrated ,rnusic slieets from around 1790 to 1980. Mo:fe 
than 130 sheets were catalogued m tangos according to tlieir t:ittes or musical ge,nr8s. The majority of them, 
where publis.hed between 1909 and 1914 and composed by European, anchor American composers for 
,snusical shows. .A, close e-taniinatioa o,f the illustralioos and music reveals a geographical misccMiajption, of 
wlsere Argertina is located as well as an identifjcatioa of the t»hionabfe word "tango" with other tmisical 
genre such as. fmlmmm, fbx trot, and two-steps. 
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recordings of tangos made by American orchestras, from this same time perjo4 which 

consistently favored the habanera rliythtn. 

Soon, American and foreign, popular tangos invaded music stores and amateur 

pian.ists' homes. The film industry through Hollywood productions also contributed to tlie 

spread of tango "fever" among Americans, imposing Ajthms and stereotypes about the 

tango, Latin, people, and Argentina. 

As early as the second half of the nineteenth centuiy, American art music 

composers were ifif1;uenceci by Latin rhythms. Perhaps one of the first and most famous 

of tliem was Louis Moreau CMtschalk, whose music was inspired, mainly by Cuban and 

Puerto Rican music for example; Ojos Criollos (Creole Eyes) and Marche des Gibaros 

(March of the Farmers). 

Indeed, twentieth century American composers of art ronsic started to include 

tangos in their twrks. This is the case, for example in Virgil Thomson's 'Two Sentimental 

Tangos (1923) and "Tango" from Ten Etmies for Piano (1943), Aaron Copland's "Scene 

VII" from the ballet Hear Ye, Hear Ye! (1935), and Samuel Barber "H«sitatioB Tango" 

from Somenirs op, 28.'^^' Rhythinic analysis of these works reveals that the early 

twentieth century generation, of American composers primarily imitating or recreati,iig the 

tangos that were popular in the United States at that particular time. Although many 

Xavler Cugat, iMimfor Lowrs, RCA CAL-516; The Nick Arnold Orchestra, Vakntim Tango, 
CR CXS 77; Arthur Mtwiay, Mmkfor Darning, Mmtbo, Rumba, Samba. Imgo, Merengtie, IICA, 
LSP-2152; aod Imgox Perfect for Dancing, RCA ,LPM,-. 1068. 

Igor Stravinsky composed Tango fm piano i,n 1,940. This was isis first 'Ameriean' compositioa 
therefore ,I do aot believe it is appropriated to coitsider Wm an Ainericaa composer at rtiat time. Stravinsky 
used tango rhythms ea,flier in his career in HMtoire du Soldai and in Les Cinq Doigis.. 
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traditional tangos argeminm were popular in the United. Stated, American orchestras 

transfoniied ttiem to feed the American taste and expectations asing almost exclusively 

the 'exotic' habanera rhythm. 

In the last two decades o.f the twentieth ceirtufy, the imgo argentmo made a 

significant impact agai.ti through several popular dancing troupes as well as various 

Broadway shows dedicated to this genre, fa addition, there arose i numter o.f classical 

musicians perfoiming tangos: Enianuel Ax, Daniel Barenboim,, Gidon Kremer, Arthur 

Moreira Lima, Ursula Oppens, and Yo-Yo 

The tango readied the most important halls previously dedicated almost 

exclusively to art music, e.g. Carnegie Halt, thanks to Argentinean handcmedn^^ player 

and coro|}Oser Astor Piazzolla. In this same period, a new generation of A.m.erican art. 

m,usic co,n)posers also looked at the tango, but with a different eye. The transfomation of 

the tango since the early i910's was significant and coii.temporary composers were aware 

of this. Such is the case in, Chester Biscardi's tango Incitation to Desire (1984), which 

includes tango cancion st>'le (in the Argentinean, su.fig tango maimer), a,nd in the 

individ,ual musical language of William Bolcom's The Dead Moth Tango (1990), Milton 

" All the artists ,menlioaed above recorded CDs iaduding tango music: Enmnudl Ax and Pablo 
Ziegler, pianists, Im Tangumm, Sony Classical compact disc SK 62728; .Daniel Barenboini piano, 
Rodoltb Maderos baadonedn, and Hector Console bass, M Bmnos Aires Querido, Teidec compact disc 
0630-0474-2; Gidon .Kremer, violin, Hmmage a PiaaxiUa, 'Nop.esuc.h Records compact disc 755979407-
2; Arthur Mxwdra Lima, Pimzolkt, OHinpia Recx.>rds compact disc OCD 654; Ursula Oppens, American 
Piatm Music of Our Tima, .Music and Aits Programs of America compact disc 4862 (2); and Yo~Yo Ma, 
cello, Semi of Tmtgo, Sony Classical, compact disc SK 63122. 

The bancloneon is siniiiar to the accordion but operated entirely by buttons. It was invented in 
Germany by .Heiorich Baad in the 1840's, It is the primary expressive i,nslrament in tfie mngo argentino '$ 
bands. 
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Babbitt's It Takes Twelve h) Tango (1984) which uses twelve-tone rows, and. David 

.laggard's Elastic 'Zango (1.983) which iiicorporales guided improvisations.''' 

Similar examples through the twentieth century can be fotttid in .Europe and 

Argenti.na in works by Stravinsky, Jolivet, Mi.!haud., Haba, Satie, .Albeniz,, Stockhausen, 

Ji»n Jose Castro, Lwis Gianiieo, Einilio Napolitano, Horacio Lopez de la Rosa, Rodolfo 

Arizaga^ and Astor Piazzo.lla.® 

From, the beginjiing, the tango was perforaied with great success in shows such as 

The Sumkine Girl, which opned at the Knickerbocker Theatre in 19.13, and later in tlie 

7Jegf'eld\s Midnight Frolic at the .Amsterdam Theatre in New York City in. 1921. ft is 

interesting to m.efition that many of the popular Am.ericaii taogos of the time were in 

reality two-steps, habaneras, or fox trots, such as "My Tango (3irl" (.really a fox trot) 

from the show Ziegfeid's Midnight Frolic mentioned before. This phenomenon reveals 

the impact of the tango in. a foreign culture (American) where the term tango was a 

symbol of passion and exoticism, and was applied to other musical geo,res. 

For a more complete list see AppeiKj.ix A. 

Ibid, 
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IV. SIX TANGOS FOR PIANO BY AMERICAN COM.POSERS 

VIRGIL THOMSON (1896-1989) 

Virgil Thomson was a very prolific and intellectual Aiiiericaa composer, writer, 

and critic. Bora in Kansas City, Missouri, he played the piano and organ professionally 

from the age of twelve. A graduate of Harvard, he lived in Paris from 1925 until 1940 

where he met great personalities and artists of the time who influenced his m usical, 

social, and artistic career. Back in the United States he held a position as music critic for 

the New York Herald-Tribune until 1954 and wrote extensively about American and 

co'titemporary music. In 1966 he wrote an autobiography, Virgil Thomson. He was 

recognized by several institutions and associations and his score for the film Louisiana 

Story won the 1948 Pulitzer prize. Among his major compositions are two operas {¥\mr 

Saints afid The Mother of lis Ail) and music for several films, ballet, and plays. Perhaps 

les.s iMportaiit but niimerous are the Portraits, numbering more thaa 150, io. which he 

musically portrays personalities, Itiends, and musicians of the tiin,e including Pablo 

Picasso, Gertrude Stein,, Aaron Copland, Eugene Ormandy among others. These inMstcal 

portraits lie composed throyghout his career beginning with the 192S> Portrait (rfAlice. 

Breniii're. 

Thomson's musical language is described a,s simplistic and was influenced by 

French composers whom he admired during his years of study in France, Eric Satie was a 
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major influence tliroiigli his clear, simple, and liiiitiorous style. Paul Wittke wrote atoiit 

Tkmson's musical style; 

Is there an easily recognizable Virgil Thoittson sound, as there is a 
Copland or an Ives? In his Americana music, yes, but it is remote and, at 
present, has no place in our current vogue. There is, too, a gi'oundswell of 
Anglo-Saxon secular and chiircli music that places it in the mainstream of 
traditional counterpoint., tliougli in his own free-wheeling may. Ironically, 
Thomsoif s Freo.ch style (not his French bias) never had the sensual sound 
of the native impressionists.''' 

Virgil Thomson's life was clearly contemporary with the heights of popularity of 

the tango, so it is not surprising that in, his compositions we fiod several tangos such as 

his Two Sentimental Tango.s (1923), "Tango" (1926) from Sonata da Chiesa for chamber 

ensemble (later used, in the ballet Filling Station of 1937), Tango Ltjliahy, Portrait qf 

Flavie Alvarez de Toledo (1940), and "Parallel Chords" (Tango) :from Ten Ettidesfor 

Piano (1943). Thomson arranged some of these tangos for different instrumental 

ensembles. 

By the 1920's the tango was a well-established part of the popular culture 

throughout the world. It is difficult to know when. Thomson first heard tangos or got the 

idea to write one. Thomson's Two Sentimenia! Tangos for solo piano were composed in 

1923 while he was in Cambridge, as the inamiscripts state. They remain unpublished and 

represent on.e of the? first -works in his catalogue. In the liner notes for the recording of this 

work by .Bennett Lemer in 1984, Thomson writes; "I have always writte.n tangos; tango 

Paul Wittke, "II. The Musician," Virgil Thomson, VigmMm of his Life ami Times, available on 
the World Wide Web http://www.sch.imie,r.com/composers/th.oms(MVessay,kfnl, 1996. 
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bits occur constintly in my music. My Two Sentimental Tangos for pkiiio date lioai 1923. 

I consider the pieces juvenilia, but if anyone warts them I'm oki enough to stand by ths 

Ah 
sins of my yopth."""* Two Sentimemal Tangos were premiered in New York in September 

8,1983, by Bemett Lerner. 

John Cage refers to these tangos as a tiiming point in Thomson's musical 

language. For Cage, Thomson did not iriake any musical contribution worthy of note 

before J\m Seniimemai Tangos in which '"lie ventures for the first tiroe into the public 

dance-hall modulations are sometimes slightly out of tbciis-that is, accomplisheci in 

the melody faster or slower than in. the accompaniment."''^ 

The first tengo of this set is in, the key of E major and reads "Skm and smooth" 

The left-hand accoinpanimerit is a syncopated ostinato played throughout the entire piece. 

Thomson, writes specific indications of "senza pedal." for the fi.rst and third phrases, 

requiring the use of finger 5 to sustain the pedal E note, 

m 

P una corda legatj:( i | j 

9% %  e  K i  \ K J  4 J - ' j j  >  P j ^  J i  
Wo • • ' - ' m p  - - " • 

« ( I 1 

Seoza pcd: 

Ex. 4.1, Sentmeniai Tango I, mm, 1-4 

Bennett Lmier, Amerkmi Pkmo Music, jacto notes for the LP .ETC 1019. 

® Kathleen .Hoover, and John. Cage, Virgil 'fftotmcm, (New York: Thomas Yoseloff, 1959), "129. 
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The melodic line is very simple^ lianmonized m.ostly by intervals of thirds, stxths, 

and octaves. Thomson also uses fourths and fifths, in the iast part of each phrase, where 

the texture becomes more contrapuntal This tango moves slowly in .rhythin with an 

ample singing style. Each, phrase is ten measures long, the first period is three measures 

long and the second period seven measures long (showed on tlie score by phrasing 

marks). The iirst period contains the basic melody repeated in the second period folJowed 

by a tail. This singular melody is re;peated continuously through the piece. 

M A 

( 4 ' ' * ' % ' '  1 ^ '  f  1  
I P Eina corda tepit > I J | 

J t ,wim»MHMiwwnwiwii » I tiiiiMiiwuininmiwiMt j miijmmnmiwiMiniiiwii ; 
f ' 9% % c kj i i  

Suit " Sk- •» •• -mfs •« 
i ; ; I. 

SfcWfl ped; 

1? , p J -j 

."•Tn'k.j 
- <0^ '' m • m'" - r 

o  — -  — . — j l ^ l r e  c o r i e , . —  

ig • • If j ; o 

-vTr^Kj. 

peii.at fib. 

, ! •""••'""r- 0 . i . i ,1 . i . h. 
t i * :« 4 % if 3 ' N- ! '*>*'• f J ;,j - • J 'f {?• |®( * 

^'K\SC ;/' 
i f  ' •  i  i  y t - TOwwaiwiipiwiMi t i»»w«y»roBiW)WBti| 

if 1% ,: V.' i'* ^ ! K i .s. f f.J ;•# ; 
» ** * * 0 • ; *' J * * * * 

Ex. 4.2, Sentimental Tango /, iTim. 1-12 
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Tlie basic form, A A \ is grouped in measures as follow; 

A 

a a' 1 a a' 

i 14 21 24 3 34 

CODA 

S 

2+2+4 
41 

Figure 4.1, Seniimentai Tango /, form 

The hamiofiic content, is also simple and there are no modulations. It is wort.h 

noting the tonic minor in measure six and the abundance of melodic appoggiataras, 

especially in the second period of the phrase. Although the melodic lines of a and a' are 

very similar, hanraonic changes occur faster in a' and are more explosutory. At times, the 

appoggiatwras create bimoda! passages (mm 15) and, if interpreted as non appoggiaturaSj 

create the superposition of two diflerent chords of the E major/minor scale. 

The following figure shows the harmonic progressions of a and a 

memtma II 

VI 
i 1 

measiires / 4 

V" (i) 
a' 1 I IV I IV 

f IV' v1 ii [iv ¥^"(13 

n 

(i)| j 
iv I vil' IV j V'' |f 

21 .14 

Figure 4.2, Simtimenta! Tango /, haniionic progression 
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Sentimental Tango J! is in the key of D-flat major. It is longer tlian the first one 

and maintains a very simple structure as •well. Its tempo marking is ''Not fast Rhythm 

weli marked" The bass plays an almost constant habanera rhythm. From the start, 

Thomson uses flashy glissandi passages leading to loud chords to establish a very 

different character from Sentimental Tango L White keys glissandi are present 

throiighottt the piece creating strong bitoiia! feelings. The phrases are regular and 

predictably eight measures long. 

Th.e piece is made more iiiteresting by the use of the deceptive cadence at the end 

of phrases in, the A section; vi theti becomes the home key .for the B section but in its 

major mode (VI). 
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Natfimt i 
Rhythm wdl mm'ki?ti r j-i i*^ *' 

( . / i ? -  § ' ' : J  r "  '  ^  i  
'  * '  ¥  \ ' f  ' '  i '  | i -  ' - • >  *  T "  1  

h>i,\\et -J \ - J 4 1 ^ '3 -N r' 
. •*•••••'«..,.. . W n  ̂ '9 

I ri i I R. 
t —i4 I 

I .H RJI  

an >! Ui\* '  ̂

. f  . ' f i j  r  J  '  -J,  
|.  ̂ F K' U R 
I •? vii'^ vi ^ I 

I i rrl ^ , fmmi 

! :> > 

" f if: if ! . F ' 1 ""• i 
l "  - ' j - i l  r  J  !  U  .  

,' J v i 

Ex. 4.3, Seniimental Tango H, mm,. 1-15 

The form is a traditional A-B-A^' common to all tangos argentinos. The m,id.dle 

section, in B-flat major (VI) is characterized by the use of a melody harmonized by 

intervals of a sixth and an almost constant ostinato accompaniment in. the left hand 

featuring a l-V-I chord progressio.n. Other chords such as sometimes major, 

sometiines minor) ap;pear sfxiradically breaking the monotciiiy of the accompaiii.meiit. 

Occasiooaliy Thomson uses IV and IV chords, as well the II chord instead of ii, to make 

this tango a very colorfiil tme. 
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Ex. 4.4, Sentimental Tango 11, mm. 38-55. 
II. 

Certainly, these Sentimenial Tangos are "juvenilia" pieces, particularly when 

compared to the more sophisticated "Tango" from the Sonata da Chiesa (example 4.5) 

which constantly changes meter, or tlie "Parallel Chord" (Tango), from the Ten Etudes 

for piano (example 4.6) in which Thomson, constantly superposes bimodal chords (major 

over minor) creating the sound of an "out-of^tiiiie player-piano" as John Cage described. 
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Ex. 4,5, Sonata da Chiesa, mm. 1,-4 

rtm'ia L 

Ex. 4.6, 7e« Etudes, '"Parallel Chords" Tango, mm,. 23-30 
Used by peetiission of Carl 'Fischer, IXC. © Carl .Fjsc.her ,I,iic., 1946 
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AARON COPLAND (1900-1990) 

Aaron Copland was the youngest of five children. His parents were Jewish 

immigrants itom Lithuania, Russia, Copland was ve:r>' close to his sister, Lam'ine, who 

introduced him to music and the piano, and by the age of twelve, he was writing short 

pieces. After his graduation from high school in, 1918, Copland decided not to pursoe a 

university career in music. Instead, he continued studying composition with Rubin, 

Goldtnark a„nd piano with, Victor Wittgenstein and Cla,rei!ce A,d,ler. In 1921 Copland 

attended the Anri,ericaii Coiiise,rvatofy in .Fontainebleau, France, studying with Paul 

Antonin, Vida,! and Albeit Wolif. .He a!so studied in ,Pa,ris with Ricardo Vtfies a,nd Nadia 

Boiilanger. During these years Copland was io,v()],ved with the artistic and iB,teJ,!ed:iiaI life 

that surroiinded Bou!an,ge,r. ,He deeply admired the music of Stravinsky, Mi,l,haud, Faure, 

and Mahler. 

Aaron, Copland is generally considered one of the most successful, A,iiierican 

composers. He created a distincti vely nation,alisti,c musical style that encompasses a 

variety of approaches. His interest in jazz, for example, can be heard i,!i pieces such as 

Piano Concerio (1926), Ciarimi Qmcerlo (1948), Four Blues for piano (1,926-48). ,H,is 

Tiatio,n.alistic idiom is clearly evideat in Hear Ye! Hear Ye ' {1934% Appalachian Spring 

(1944), Biliy the KM (f-JBS), Rodeo (1942). .He used O-toiie technique in works such a.s: 

Poet's Song (I927), a,n,d Piano Variations (1930), During the I940''s Copland traveled to 

Central and Scaith A,nierica, and began, to incorixirate elements def,ived from Me,xicari, 
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Brazilian, and Cuban music into his works with pieces such as Ei Salon Mexico ( I932-6)., 

Danza de Jaiisco (1963), and Damon Cuhamj (1946). 

Copland's works appear in diverse media such as film, baliet, radio, orchestra,, 

opera, chamber esnsemble, and keyboard. He also wrote mim,eroiis articles and books 

inchiding What to Listen for in Music (1939) and Mmic ami Imagmathm (1952). 

The piano was Copland's primary compositional tool: "He orchestrated bis works 

only after the creation of a piano score, arguing that any decision, as to timbre, too quickly 

arrived at, is itself a limitati,on, since it preveB,ts freedom of action tm other pages."*" 

When ,lvar Miktehoff a,sked Copland to compose a tango for his Internationa! 

Tango Collection, Copland, who was advaii,ced in, years, reached back into the past. He 

offered Mikhashoff Scene VII, .from Ms ballet Hear Yef Hear Ye! (1934), Originally :for 

two pianos and later orchestrated, the version 1 present in this document was tra.nsc,ribed 

for solo piano by Mikhashoff with the name Tempo di Tango. 

Hear Ye! Hear Ye!, Copland's second ballet, was composed for Ruth Page who 

was a well-known choreographer and, dancer from Chicago. Howard ,PoIlack writes; 

"Page's choreography won a certain arooimt of prestige or at least notoriety (sic) for its 

assiniilatio,!! of popular Americart dance. [... ] she incorporated vaudeville and musical, 

comedy gestures and movemeot into her work."''^ The ballet was a true fusion of 

** Howard Polia.ck. "Copland. Aaron." The New Grove Dictkmary ofMnsic amiMtmciam., 
(2001). 

tfoward .Po.liack, Aaron Copiami: The Life ami Works of an Umommm Mmi, (New York; 
•Heniy Holt anfi Company, lac., 1999), 292, 
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Copland's rausic and Page's extremely detailed scenario and cfioreograpliy. Furthermore, 

she gave Copland orcliestration ideas and timing iftdicatioiis. 

Tlie action takes place in a courtroom; 

"complete with judge, proseciiting, and defense attorneys, and six masked 
members. [... ] The plot pivots about fte murder of a male meinber of 

a cabaret dancing team The witnesses to the miirder-a "Mae West 
type" cabaret hostess and her maid, pair of newly weds, and a black 
waiter-provide three conllictiiig accounts of the murder. The hostess 
testifies that the female dancer shot her partner, the newly weds claim tot 
a jealous chorus girl killed him, and the waiter swears that a maniac did it 
The lawyers argue after each account, the bored j ury finding everyone 
accused guilty. At the trial's end, the two lawyers shake hands and leave 
arm in arm. The Judge stands and they sit as three hammer strokes 
atinottii.ce the next case."'*^' 

Hear Ye! Hear Ye! is a satirical view of the Americaii court system. Copland 

purposely uses distorted phrases from The- Star-SpangieJ Banner and Mendelssohn's 

Wedding .Mktrch. In Scene VII, the hostess's account of murder, "Page retpested 'an 

extremely seductive Tango or habanera Qazzed) ending in a kind of apache dance,' and 

Copland obliged with, a suave tango (a rarity in his oeuvre) followed, by a streetwalker's 

apache dance from Grohg [Scene VIll]."'" 

As Pollack !neiatio,ned, this is perhaps the only tango in Copland's musical, output. 

Tempo di Tango, Scene VIl (Fi,rst Pas»de deux in the original ballet), is a remarkably 

sensual dance. The jazzy melodic line flows over the slow habanera rhjihin base, 

*ibid. 

Ibid, 294, 
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creating an .intriguing.. s1.;tppe.ry, lusty mood that roiisically reflects the ambience of a 

cabaret. Here, it is easy to renieiiiber that tbe origins of the tango are tied to the 

prostitution houses and caba.rets of Biien.os Aires. 

The form is a traditional tripartite A-B~AEach section is divided, into two parts 

c-4 a '~bThere is a little twist in returning to the J' section inhere Cop.!.anci 

restates i>' first and then aThe overall .fonn can be seen as fbllows: 

A B A» 

Introd Itttmd 

Mm 1-6 7-1.4 5S-62 

Figure 4.3, Tempo di Tango, form 

Tempo di Tango is in the key of D-,flat and opens with a loud and defying 

prolonged (S). The habanera bass rhythm follows, emphasizing 1 - § -1 (Di> - Al> - Dli.) 

progression and two syncopated chords; a tonie ninth-chord: i (Dl>-Fl^CkEl>), followed 

by a n.oii."fu.nction.al chord (NF). 

® - 88-92 

p 

.Ex. 4.7, Tempt) df Tango, mm. 1-5 
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The a section, is characterized by an ascending and seductive melody, full of 

cliroraatic intervals. It is followed by the h seotiofs wMcti feproduces the rliythm of the a 

section's iiielody but in a descending liirj.e. Altlioiigh ^'s melody is chfomat.ic and uses the 

same rhythm as a (lialf note followed by four eighth notes), it is quite dissimilar to the a 

melody. 

[•' i 

f l f  .  - ' 

! ' 
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1 .P 
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i=i 

Ex. 4.8, Tempo di tango, mm. 6-13 
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Ex. 4.9, Tempo di tango, mm. 14-20 

For the B section. Copland chooses a dramatic contrast based on tempo, rhythm 

and articulation This faster section has two melodic components (c and d) as well as the 

A section (a and b). In the c section, the register narrows, moving from middle to lower 

and has a singing melody in the tenor register accompanied by dry, of&eat bass and alto 

lines. 
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Ex. 4,10, Tempo di tango, mm. 25-32 

For the d section, the most demanding passage of the piece, Copland exploits the 

higher register of the piano. Speed is combined 'with leaps in the left hand and sustained 

notes in the right hand. Although Mikhashoff suggests maintaining the upper Di* note 

with tlte sosienuto pedal, I prefer to not do so because the clarity of the passage is at risk 

when other notes siich as Eii and Di> are caught by the pedal. The Db can be maintained 

with finger 5 while the rofilody can. be fingered 1-1-2-3-4 throughout. 
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Ex. 4.11, Tempo di tango, mm. 38-44 

This whole piece is built on, the I-V-I chord progression as the hahamm rhythm. 

This combined with no modulation in the bass line creates a monotonous accompaniment 

on Dk 
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SAMUEL BARBER (1910-19S1) 

Samuel. Barber was a prodigious talent who at the age of ten wrote the operetta 

The Rose Tree to a libretto written by liis family's cook. He sludied piano with Isabel!© 

Veiigerova, singing with Eimilio de Gogorai, aod compositioo. with Rosario Scalero at the 

Curtis Institute of Music. Scalero trained him in, the tooal language of the 19^'' century 

European tradition. Baxber never abandoned Ms expressive and lyrical musical writing 

and rarely responded to the experimental trends that influenced many composers after 

War World II. Unlike other composers of his generation such as Coplatid and Thomsoti, 

Barber seldom incorporated folk, popular, or jaiz idioms into his compositions with the 

exception, of KnoxviUe: Summer of 1915, Exmrskms op. 20, Piano Sonata, Piano 

Concerto^ and Souvenirs op. 28. 

Souvenirs op. 28 was written in 1952. The first version of this work was tor piaoo, 

four-hands. Later, Barber arranged Somenirs .for solo piano a.nd, as a ballet suite, for full 

orchestra. Both arrangements for solo pia.no and baliet suite were finished i.n. 1952. The 

premier of Souvenirs was played by th.e piano duo Arthur Gold a.n.d Robert .Fizdale in 

March 13, 1.9.53 at the New York Musetim. of Modem Art, P,reviousl.y in. 1952, the sam.e 

duo arranged the work for two pianos and premiered it on NBC-TV. A ballet suite was 
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premiereci in. 1953 by the Cliicago Sympliotiy Orchestra, and the complete ballet with 

choreography by Todd Bolender was premiered by the New York City i3al!et in 1955/'^ 

In, tills work Barber portrays six dances that were popular in America at the turn 

of the twentieth ceritu,ry: Waltz, Schottische, Pas de deux, Two-Step, Hesitation Tango, 

and Galop. Although this set is not one of the more important pian,o works by Barber, its 

popularity as a piano duet and orchestral suite makes it a favorite of audiences and critics. 

In the foreword to the Schirmer edition of the solo piano version. Barber 

wrote: 

In 19521 wrote this suite of piano duets to play with a friend. Later I 
orchestrated it for concert use and several ballet companies have danced it, 
to various choreographies. Had, I myself been choreographer I might have 
im,agin,ed a di vertissement in a setting reminiscent of the Palm Court' of the 
Hotel Plaza in. New York; the year about 1914, epoch of the first tangos. 
Scnivenir.y - remembered w"th affection, n,ot in irony or with tongue in 
cheek, but iii amused tend,eniess.'^^ 

Barbara ,H,ey,ma,ni suggests that "Barber's ,memor>' may not have been correct 

about the year he began, the suite [1952J, for he and Charles Tuner [friend mentioned in 

the p,reface] had been playing it together during their ,European travels in 1951."®*'' 

Souvenirs resembles salon music, and lightness of character and texture recreates 

the ambience of grand hotels and social life of New York City. According to Heyinan,, 

Barber's ,mother used to take Samuel to the Palm Court of the Plaza Ho'lel in New York 

Don, Hermegsee, Smnml Badntr, A. Bk^-BiMiogmphy, {Connecticut: Greenwixid Press, '1985), 
60-61. 

^ Samuel Barber, Souvenirs op. 28, (New York; Schirmei,'. Joe., 1954), 

.Barbara H,ey,raa,n,, Sanmd Btirbtr: The Composer and His Music, (New York: O.'cford 
U,ravefsity,P,ress, ,1992), 329. 
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lor tea.^' It is worth roentiotiing that tea parties and tango tea pirties were common, in 

Eu.rope and .America in the iirst two decades of the twentieth century. 

Certain.!y, ".Hesitation, Tango" is one of the .most }X>pii1ar pieces of this set. It 

recreates the mood, and niovements of the ballroom dance and i.n.vites the listeners to 

dance. Ba.t'ber accurately portrays the .mood of those early tangos that lie may have heard, 

in. his childhood. Like Barber's "Hesitatioo Tango," most early Umgm argentmos and 

European aii.d. American tengos had the cha.racteristic habanera rh>thm in the bass, 

"Hesitation. Tango" is cast in an A-B~A. form, the same s& a stanciard popular tango 

argentino. The woii is 104 measures long, the largest portion, corresponding to the B 

section or trio, 65 measures long. This .mcwemeiit is in. G-sharp minor and goes to the 

parallel .major (enharmoaic A-fl.at major) in the B section, or trio. The main keys are 

presei3.ted. in a sym!ii.etric way or palindrome; 

A B A' 
/"• f ^ 

GM miaor j 
nun 1-23 j 

Ab major 
mm 24-58 

A nuajor 
Mm 59-741 

Ab major 
mm 71-f .1 

G# minor 
mm 92-104 

.Figure 4.4, "Hesitation Tango," fonn 

The two main climaxes of this movement occur in the B section at measures 59 

and measure 75 preceded by exten.d.ed rmining passages. 

" ib.id. 
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The left hand plays a habanera bass rhythm almost constantly in a 2/2 time 

signature. 

S mf 

i i.-.Jt iTr/ii 
poco «/• • '~1 • ' '"l iii i 

' S U  i j  f t ' J  

Ex. 4.12, "Hesitation. Tango," mm. 14 

Barber not only emphasizes the iango rhythm in the left-hand rhythm, but he also 

elaborates on the pickup figure that frequently occurs in the last beat of the measure. This 

chromatic pickup figure emphasizes the downbeat that follows it. In traditional umgo 

argeniino, the pickup figwe, which, is not found in the habanera, is not always written 

out but often improvised. In measure 11, Barber uses a two eighth-note pickup while in 

measure 17 he uses a pickup of two sixteenth notes. 
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m: 

V 

Ex. 4.13, "Hesitation Tango," mm. ! 1 -l 8 

This pattern is taken further and elaborated upon before the two climaxes of the 

work at measures 59 and 75. lo, both cases this pickup figure takes two complete 

measures (57-58, and 73-74 respectively) of sixteenth and tMity-second notes for the first 

climax, and groups of ten and eleven notes for the second one. 

MS,*, 

Ex. 4.14, "Hesitation Tango," iiiin. 56-58 



Ex. 4.15, "Hesitation Tango," mm. 71-78 

Further, this figure is used as a pickup to the B section witli three measures of 

steady eighth notes. 

faeUuimo piu mmut. 

t- »e,nsm &mt. is legatimifm 

Ex. 4.16, "Hesitation Tango," mm. 24-28 

This t)fjpicaHy chromatic pickup figure was tTeqiieiitly used by Argentiii.ean art 

music conipo.sers siich as Juan Jos6 C8.stro in Tangos, and Astor Piazzolla in, several of 
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his works. Sometimes Piazzolla Indicates the pickup with a rising line much like the 

ornament used in Baroque mitsic ). 

W-'-fciP'w™* 1 T SUM S 

Ml 

Ek. 4.17, Juan Jos^ Castro Tangos, "Eivocacion,"'' mm. 1-9 

S»if»(44<l 

Ex. 4.18, Astor PiazzoIJa "Oiofio Porteflo/' from Cmiro ISstackmes Porteftas para piano, 
nun. 1-9. Used by permission of Editoria} Lagos / Warner / Chappeli Music Argentina. 

© Editorial lagos, 1969. 
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After a brief two-nieaswre iolroductioii the melody starts in the right hand with, a 

very distinctive liufi. It is chamcterized by ciescending leaps and rising steps in, a 

combiBation of staccato, ariicuiaio, and iegato touches. The upbeat of the 

melody in this A section, is grouped in ciescending eighth :o,ote figures of 7+5+3+3 

(examples 4.19 and 4.20). Each, group is separated by rests c,reatin.g a certain, feeling of 

anxiety, Pitchy articulation, and rhythm combined give the melody the dramatic, 

dedamato.t3^ feeling of a tango canck'm (simg tengo). 

^ 5 

a Coa ntoto »,, * 

•mp 

Ex. 4.19, "Hesitation Tango," mm. 1-9 

In, th.e following phrase tlie rhjtlimic pattern in the melody (7+5+3+3) is repeated 

but with a completely di:f!ereiit iiiter\/al!ic content and directiori,, and in legato style. 
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Ex. 4.20, '^Hesitation Tango," mm,. 10-14 

In the B section, the iwelody is characterized by its change to a major .mode leaving 

the draraatic declamation for a more lyrical and, gentle one. The use of legato and long 

sustained notes help to contrast this trio section, with the previous tme. 

F*w ***»>)• 

f #»«« # %•)#««»«« 

# 

,Ex. 4.21, "Hesitation Tango," solo piano version, m,m. 24-34 

The raovement e:nd,s with a short; rel;y.ni to the first phrase of the A sectio,ii in the 

high register o,f the piano. 

The te,xtii,re in "Hesitation Tango" is very rich an,d connp,!ex due to the fact that it 

is a note for note reduction for solo piano of the piano fmir-hafid version; nothing is left 
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out. Higli density textures are placed at the climax. The first one, in measure 59, is the 

most dense, with twelve notes in tht; downbeat chord. Also, virtuoso passages of riirmirig 

notes that in the original four-hand work are shared between tlie two players, are kept 

intact. 

For example, we can. compare measures 24-26 of the previous example (4.21) 

with tlie same passage found in the original four-hand version example 4.22. Not a single 

note has bee.o taken out to facilitate its perfbrmance, creating awkward passages for the 

performer. 

..P 

i f t tnron 

t resc. 

Ex. 4.22, "Hesitation. Tango," original four-hand version, 24-28 

,A.iso, ill., measures 7-9, and 16-1,7, the left .hand of the solo piano version is 

assigned a very thick an.d complex texture which, in the fi)iir-.haii.cl version is comfortibly 

managed by two hands. 
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a) 

PI 

J-- - i :  

antaibU) 

b) 

Ex. 4.23, "Hesitation, Tango," a) originai fbur-'hands, piano secxmdo, and b) solo piano 
version, mm. 7-11 

a) 

B 

J: .p 

poco f 

v.. f-^ 

Ex. 4.24, "Hesitation Tango," a) original foiir-tianciSs piano secondo, and b) solo piano 
version J mm. 16-17 
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DAVID JAGGARD (B, 1954) 

David Jaggard grew up in a small town, in Iowa. After early musical studies 

tiicliidtEg trumpet and piano lessons, he earned degrees in music oompositioo at North 

Texas State University and at the Hartt School M:iisic in Hartford, Connecticut, where lie 

studied with Jarnes Sellars. In 1980, Jaggard moved to Europe, where he worked in 

electronic and computer music at the EMS studio in. Stockholm, the fastitiiut voor 

Sonologi,e in Utrecht, and at lanitis Xeiiakis' CEMAMu studio in Paris. A founding 

member of the NAME (New American Music in, Europe) ensemble, his chamber music, 

mixed media and electronic pieces have beeo heard in France., Germany, the Netherlands 

and througliout the United States. 

Since 1993, Jaggard has been, active as a jazz pianist, playing both solo and trio 

formations in various Paris clubs. His big band compositions have been played by the 

Paris Jazz Repertory Orchestra and his original jazz tunes have found favor with many 

m usicians the world over. David Jaggard is also the author of "Quorum of One," a 

hmnoroits site on, the Wor,ld Wide Web.'^^ 

Blmiic Tango was written, in 1983 commissioned by Yvar MikhashofFand 

Quadrivium M,usic ,Press (now out of business) for the IiiteraatioiiaJ, Tango Collection. 

Jaggard remembers that while lie was working with Ja.in,es Seliars a,t the U'ttiversity of 

" ,Davicl laggard, inteivjew by the author, electronic con-espoadencc, 12 .Aisgiist, 2001. 
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Hartford in, Comiectfciit., Mikhashoff, who was a long-time friend of Seliars, asked him to 

write a tango. 

The name "elastic" m'as acMe-d at Mikhashoff s su.ggestion. Before that the mme 

appeared as only llntgo. Elasdc Tango has been recorded by Ursula Oppens on Music 

and Arts records and by Yvar MikhashofT on tlie New Albion, label 

The title Elmtic Tango is very clever for throughout the piece the last eighth, note 

of each measure is stretched out, first withjermatm, and later with elaborated figurations, 

ea,ch one longer than the previous one, turning into long and, rhythmically free cadenzas. 

These stretc'hed-out beats are separated by a march-like rhythm of .mccato eighth-notes 

separated by eighth-rests. Jaggard reflects: "I, have always been fond of parody and satire 

in all their forms and the idea of stretchitig out the last eighth Bote occurred to me a,s a 

way to 'parody' what ,1 considered to be a typical tango.'"' 

Ex, 4,25, Eiaslic Tango^ ,mm. 4-9 

Ibid. 
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W'hen I asked Jaggard about liis source of inspiration fot tin's score, he confessed 

that his knowledge of traditional Argentiftean tango was and still is lino;ite4. Leroy 

Anderson's Blue Tango and the iiriage of Rudolpli Valentino dancing in, oid silent films 

were his inspirations. In fact, it is the image that Valentino cultivated iti movies siicli, as 

The Four Horses of the Apocalypses that inspired Jaggard. The inflexible Latin, lover, 

almost rigid and untoycfiabie, is represented in the steady, repeated E? minor chords, 

contrasting with the flexible,, expandable cadenzas. 

This image \¥as also supported by the way Americans and Europeans danced the 

tango: couples whose bodies, although embracing, were never close. TTiis style was 

created and called "Innovation Tango" by the Castles, and was contrary to the 

Argentinean way where couples danced with bodies in very close contact. 

Anderson's Blue Tango Mso provides the two eighth-note motive at the end of 

measures, but unlike Jaggard it is based on the habanera rhythm-

El 

j -  >  s  J  w ' f  J "  i  J ' - f  J  
• i-

J 
• j  I j ;  . F  i 

Ex. 4.26, Leroy Anderson Blue Tango, mm, 7-17 
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Curiously, Jaggard did not use the clicks habanera rhythm for this tango. He 

thought that other com.posers for the Mikliashoff coilection would be using it and be 

opted for the next teiigo-Iike texture that came to Surprisingly, even though 

Jaggarci's inspiration (Anderson's Blue Tango) was fax from authentic Argentinean tango, 

the music successfully .represents the mood and feelings not only Americans and 

Europeans have for the Argentinean tango, liiit Argetiliiieaiis as well. For example, the 

tango Axiios Mttchachm {FareweM, My Friends) wis extremely popular in Argentina and 

in the 

United States in the early 1920's and does not use habanera rhythm in the 

accompaniment. In tact, its accompanimeflt ahnost entirely features straight eighth-notes. 

i L 
f # %: fepirt 

-"••III J 
p 

- " ; 
-nn ir-^- •-, 

Ex. 4,27, Adms Mtwhachm., mm. 1-6 
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Form-wise, laggard plays with two iTi,ajii elements: first, the repsated IE-flat mj,Qor 

chords with a marcti-.like rhythm (tango); and seco,iid, the expanded cadcnias iisuaily 

with fast figurations, tremolos and .imiirovisations. In this piece there is not a ine.k}d!C 

line, and the focus is entirely on the rhythmic elements. 

Jagga,rd's tan,go is 19 ,measures long but lasts about four mi,!iiites. It starts with a 

cadenza and after that, each, measure represents the beginning of a eew phrase. 1 consider 

tti,easiires two and three to belo.iig to the same phrase since they do .not have the 

elaboration on the last eight note and they serv'e to set up the tempo and mood for the 

entire piecc. Each phrase is composed of the tangO"m.arch rhythm and its "el,astic" 

extensions. 
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#r ^ V 
• •'CTtEliil''''"'"'^''"'''"^- rrr?^^ 

0, „ 

/  .  1  r ^  i f ;  ,  ;  ^  

•-1»» / p f' 

"ii !zl __A. 

fSWWIii, a FAI«W"«" 

f l f l l O  

mJ ^ffm 

Ex. 4.28, Elastic Tango, mm.. 1-9 

As I mentioned before, each cadenza is longer and more elaborate than the 

previous one and uses u,nco.im.inaon, notatioo such as spatial notation, steinless noleheads, 

and boxed notes. For example, from the manuscript notes Jaggard instructs; "Figures in 

boxes are to be repeated in rapid succession, transposing (M lib to follow the contour of 

the line followng the box. The line also indicates duration [...]." or "The relative 

durations of stemless notetieads, tremolos and figures in boxes are indicated by their 
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spacing on. the page," or "A tremoh incorj.x>rating steoiless noteheads is to be played as a 

multinote iremolo, with all notes sounding •with equal frequency in any order. 

When I asked Jaggard about the iiiterpretatioii of the m,oving or improvised notes 

in the boxes lie responded: "When I play it myself I get the figures in the box going and 

then just keep my fingers moving in the same way while foilowing the shape [... | the 

figures in the boxes can be very sloppy.""'"'' 

m 

Ex. 4.29, Elastic Tango, nun. 13~14 

David Jaggai'd, Elastic Tanga, perfbnrsance notes, score, 1983, Yvar Mikhawstoff Colieetion,, 
University of Buffalo, 

David Jaggard (interview). 
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The loogest cadenza is placed at the en.d, before the coda tnd final cadenia, A 

cluster in the lower register is followed by notes spread over the entire piano register. At 

this point the driving rbyttans used previously in the piece seem to stop and fall into a 

long, languici passage in pianissimo dynamic raiige.^'' The use of spatial notation dictates 

that at the be-giiHiing of this cadenza, the notes need to be spaced apart, At the end of the 

cadenza the .notes became closer unti.l a multiple note tremolo bridges this section to the 

final coda. 

This passage seems to be constructed in almost a twelve-tone row, but a close 

ex.am.in.ati.cni reveals inco.nsistency in the use of twelve-tone technique due to the 

repetition, and omission of notes through, the passage. 

.iix. 4.30, Elastic Tango, m. 15 

Ibid. 
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The fittal camleM is chamcterixed by running notes, mostly in contraiy motion, 

which according to Jaggard stioiild be ftngered 4-3-2-1 at! the way tliroiigh in. both hands. 

This fingering works wel! in this passage. The closing tyfElasiic Tango is .marked by-

three E-fl,.at minor chords, remioiscent of the opening o.f the piece. 

.Ex., 4.31, Elastic Tango, mm.. 16-19 
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ClffiS'imBlsCARDf (b. 1948) 

Chester Biscardi studied at the University of Wisconsin at Madisoo, (MM) and at 

Yale (MMA, and DMA). His major teachers were Les Thtmim,jti,g, Krzyszlof Peitderecki, 

Toru Takemitsii, Mario Davidovsky, and Robert Morris. He has received niimeroiis 

awards including the Pri x de Rome (1976-7?), a Guggenheim Fellowship (1979-SO), and 

the New York Foundation for the Arts FellowsMp (1990). He is currently the Director of 

Music Program at Sarah Lawrence College in New York. 

In tiie preface of the Peters edition. Biscardi writes: 

Inciiatim to Besire (Tmgo), for piano (1984), was written for Yvar 
Mifchashoff who first performed it at the North American New Music 
Festival ia BuffeJo on. April 14,1985, and whose recording of it appears 
on a New Albion. re,Sease in. 1995. It was origiimlly published by 
Quadri.vium M.usic Press as part of the internationai Tango Collection 
which itiduded 88 composers as varied, as John Cage, .Ka.rlheinz 
Stoc.khauseri and Virgil Thom.son. (The Ska.neateles Festival 
commissioned a version-Edition Pete,rs No. 67596a,-for clarinet, hom, 
violin,, violoncello, percussion and piano which was premiered on 
September 3,1993 and is dedicated to pianist .Robert Weirich and cellist 
Lindsay Groves.) It is in one short movement starting with a brief, flashy 
ititroduction,, then the ta,rigo itself entitled "In the style of a ta.iigo-ca.nc!6,n,*' 
(o.rigina,lly a vocal form with instrumeiital a.ccoiii;p:o.i.i!ient and stro.ng 
sentimental character) with abstracted characteristic habanera rhythmic 
patterns in. 2/4 meter and senti.mental melody, a,ii,d then a brief^ dri¥in.g 
coda. The title comes from H. C. Colle-s' "Tango" entry in. the .Fifth 
Volume of the 1944 Third .Edit.io.n of Grave's Dictionary ofMmk- and 
Musicians: "The inovemerits of the dance are less presentable to a polite 
audience t.ha.n those of the Habanera, and as now perfooned i.ii. the cates 
chantants of Madrid and other cities of Spain the Tango has become 
nothing but an iicitatioii to desire.® 

Chester Biscard.l Incitatkm h> Dmre, (New York: C.F. Peters Corpofitfion, JS"'??)). 
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From an iiitrodue-tion of the piece at a performance Biscardi wi*ote (underlined 

emphjisis are by the composer); 

A. fango'cancion, by the way"-w}iicli I use to describe the style of my 
piece, is always vocal with instruinental accompaniment and has a strong 
sentimental character. My tango is som,ewlmt of an, abstraction of this 
format-using ckiracteri.stic gestures (like the flashy I.ntrodiictioti)> tliose 
characteristic rhythms, a sentimental melody, and a driving conclusion in 
the Coda-bitt always '%endi!ig" the ideas, using a 7-bar melody instead of 
8, for instaoce, which is then changed, embellislied, extended;**"' 

As the comfxjser mentioned, Imitaikm to Desire was written at Yvar 

MikbasliofFs recpest. It was first dedicated to Biscardi's partner at: the time, who asked 

him to "remove his name from the score because he didn't want to be 'out/ feari,iig that 

people would use his sexual identity against In 1995 a CD containing 19 tangos 

perfcimied by Yvar Mikliashoff was released with the name Imitation to Desire, and was 

produced by New Albion Records. 

About Ms musical style Biscardi writes "My music was at first abstract and 

atonal, but always lyrical and dramatic. Today, if forced to describe it in, words, I m'ould 

say it is also 'sensual,' 'open,''intimate,' 'visceral'"*^'' 

The flashy arpeggios in the short introduction, and then the extreinely slow 

tempos (J ca. 30, 33, even 24) mixed with fest section of commanding arpggios again, 

create the perfect mood for the sensual dance. Ciirioiisly, JncitaMon to Desire 

Chester Biscardi, interview by the atithcsr, electi'onic correspoftdeace, 1 August 2001. 

® Chester Biscardi, speech he gave tx) the Ciay, Lesbian, Bisexual AlumRi Council of the 
Wisconsin Union of the University of Wisconsin-Madison, 20 July, 1997, 

fbid. 



feels closer to the modem, provocative iiistrumentaJ tengo (e.g. Piiizzolla) than the old 

tango-cancion the composer refers to, due to the use of new hamionies, textures, and 

virtuoso solo writing. 

The piece is clearly organized and labeled in three parts: "Introduction " main 

body "In the style of a tango-cancidri/* and a "Coda." The middle section or B section is 

divided in three parts; a or main, tango theme, b or development and a' or .return to the 

main, theme, but shorter. .It is interesting to note the almost constant acce.kmndo in this 

section. 

The speed in the climax (1.20) quadraples the starting tempo (30) bac.kiti.g up in, 

the middle to 24 beats per minute before the lin,al speeding up which is marked Moito 

mem memo, Poco meno memo, Pm mosso, and so,ccessi,ve accelerandi. 

k B C 
IntroMjiiction Ii the style of a tango-cancMn Coda 

J»6r» J=30, 33, 40-44, 44-46, 24, 33, 112-120, 56-6« 

a b a' 

46 

mm /- 2 mm 3 ca. 2J 40 

Mi}k0 mmo mo-%w, P^k'o mam nmm, Piii ncc&bmndi 

mm. 48 - 54 

Figure 4.5, Incitathn to Desire, form 

The e.xpressiYe m,ark.ings in the score include iin,com,mor,i terminology, i,n part due 

to the fact that the music must be expressed with a great degree of sophist,icatioii and 

sensibility. For example, terms like "bold back,'" '"brittiej" "miaxed" "hwad" "eveniy'' 
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"semual" ''defmiie" ""deiicaie" are used throiigliout the score, creating a very iTtovtble 

tempo and feeling. The Peters edition is accoro^imiiied by delaiie4 performance notes. 

Biscarcli uses the rhytlini of habanera as well as the pickup figures in grace notes 

common, to the tangfm argenUnm as rnen.ti<ii,ed before (see examples 4.17 and 4.18), 

l*itr«iiucliaa 

nmkif 

14; M 

III (I* Style of a la»ip-caiicifa 
4 « w. 30 miHg. iXH'0 a pom 

i 

IJ m .Ml 

.Ek, 4.32, Incitmkm to Desire, mm 1-10 
Used by permiss.ioii of C. .F. Peters Corporation. ® C. .F. .Peters Corpti-ation, 

.1996. 
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Also abundant are the terms "/wco," ""menoj'' and "almost used in cojubination-

with accent marks or with teditiona! terms like mp, mf, and/ The followifig example is 

taken from the middle section. This section, characterized by the use of extensive 

arpeggios ranging over the whole keyboard in an improvisatory manner, builds an 

mceierandc) not ooJy with the accelerating asymm.et.17 of the written rh>thm 

(4+54.7+g~f 13), but also with indications of accel pom a poco and freely driven. 

C (af-vft .  ptmut J Mmwil 

Cmrel prMve/fwrnv 

1 

Ex. 4,33, Inciiatkm io Desire, mm 37 
Used by permission of C. F. Peters Cor{XJ,ration.. © C. F. Peters Corporation, 

1996, 

James Ciiiite describes Biscardi's early style as concerned with timbrai and spatial 

matters, while his later style has a more proiiounced lyricismJ'"' IncMaikm to Desire falls 

between the two periods and embodies soTii,etteiig of both. Biscardi uses an extremely 

62 James, Chute, "Biscardi, Chester," The New (Jrave Dicthwmry of Music amiMtmcianx, (2001). 
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declaiimtor>' and lyric melody. But he also uses the spatial range of the piano, with its 

own colors and textures in combiimticm with detailed, articulation marks to create a 

precise ambience. 

Although there are few melodic displacements through the registers, there is one 

place in measures 40-43, where the basic notes of the melody can be found spatially 

distributed in the high register of the instrument. This section CKCUI'S after the main 

climax and before the return to A 

mlL !#«•«» 
Iff 

Ex. 4.34, Incitatkm to Desire, mm 40-43 
Used by pemnissioii! of C. F. Peters Corporation. © C. F. Peters Corporation, 

1996. 

CoTOspondeiice with Biscardi corroborates a mistake I discovered in the score. In 

measure 21 a grace note arpeggio contains nine notes, four in the left hand and five in the 

right hand, All the notes should be held, and are tied to a ten-note chord. Tlie A note in 

the right band is m emit: Aceording to Biscardi this was corrected in the chamber 

version, but not caught in the solo version. 
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Ex. 4.35, Imntaikm to Desire, mni 20-22 
Used, by permission of C. F. Peters Cor|»ratiofi. © C. F. Peters Corpration, 

1996. 
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WILIJAMBOLCOM (b. 1938) 

William. Bolcoiti, composer, pianist and author, was boro in, Seattle in 1938, At 

the age of eleven he entered tlie University of Washington to study comfx>sitioii with 

Jolin, Verrali. He studied further witli M'il'hauci and M'cssiaen in Paris. Etolcom, has been 

recognized by the Guggenheim FoTOdation, the Rockefeller 'Foundation, the Academy of 

Art.s ao.ci Letters, and the Koossevitzky Foimdation. He won a Pulitzer prize in 1988 for 

his work Twelve New Etudes for Piano, At present, Bolcom is a professor at tlie 

'University of Michigan and maintains an active career as a composer and performer. He 

frequently perforins with bis w'fe, soprano Joan Morris. 

One of Bolcom's main contributions to American OT.usic is the blending of 

popular and art m^usic with ironic and comic tunes. For example, his Piano Rags, Gospel 

Preludes^ and Cabaret Songx incorporate popular language. From the notes for the score 

of Three Dance PorlraUs we read: 

In addition, to composing rags, William Bo'lconi, is noted for the 
development of a style and techtiique of perfonming ragtime music wliicb 
propelled him, iii,to the fo,refront of the ragtime revival. He is also known 
for mixio,g iniisical styles, blurring the disti:nctioHs between classical and 
popular/jazz traditions NeM> York Times music critic John Rockwell 
recently wrote; "Mr. Bolcom mdtes in a range from serious qiiasi-
modemism through broad 'lyricism to witty musical jokes. But he 
generally 'keeps Ms idioms coherent, and he manages to coiirpose i.ft all of 
tliem with direct and fiersuasive fluency.® 

" Wiltiaffl BoicoTO, Three Dance Porimifs, (Wi,scQasiii; Edward ,B, Marks Music Company, 
1991). 
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A. pianist himself Bolcom has composed a large body of works for piano 

including Cmkmmfor Beethoven: Cmcerio IV in G, 12 New Etudes (winner of the 1988 

Pulitzer Prize in Miisic), Piano Rags, FammyScMata No. L, Momterpiecm, and Three 

Dance Portraits which includes "The Dea4 Moth Taiigo." This piece is not the only one 

in. which Bolcom uses tango rhythm. Rag Tango (Homage to Ernesto Nmareth) is 

characterized more for its "BraEiliati tango" rhythm, an eleitieiit prominent in Naiareth's 

work. 

Three Dance Portraits contains: "The Dead Moth Tango," "Knock-Stiick," and 

"Abbacadabra." Each one is a portrait of one of Bolcom's fMenis: "Dennis Riissell 

Davies is a reiiowmed cooductor; Curtis Curtis-Smith is an extremely talented composer; 

Abba Bogift is a highly successful conductor and commercial musician."^''* A:o example 

of Bolcomn's humorous style is foxmd in "Abbacadabra" in, which he plays with the letters 

Abba, the composer's name, and its association with the word abracadabra. 

Each one of these dances is based in, vernacular musical style. For example "The 

Dead Moth Tango" (Inflexible, Tango Fumbre) is based on Argentine tango rhythm, 

"Knock-Stiick" (Soft ahoe; sneaky) is based, on soft-shoe, and "Abbacadabra" (a!ia 

carioca) is based on, Brazilian ta,ngo rhythm,. ,Also, each title has its explanation and or 

correlation with the composer honored. Bolcom, writes: "The Demi Moth Tango got its 

title from a moth I killed inadvertently; Knock-Siiick features, as well as k,n,ockin,g 

Ibid. 
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sotiiicisj, a particular tyi^e of syncopttion found often in. Ciirtis-Smith's compositions; 

Ahbacadabra celebrates the volubility all of Abba Bogin's friends will recogiiize."^'^ 

Ill an email interview Bolcom expressed Ms knowledge and usage of many South 

Ameriam rhythms in his works, such as Vemzueian waltz, pachanga, chorinho, and 

tango (Brazilian and Argentinean). He felt deeply inspired by Argentinean tango 

composer Astor Piazzolla. 

"The Dead Moth Tango" is structured in several sections each marked by 

distinctive rhythins and melodic elements. It basically follows form as do the 

traditional tangos argeniirm. 

A B A* 

a' j d e 1 c a" coda j 

1-8 1 9-IS III 19-24 25-32 1 33-4.8 49-52 j 53-61 62-71 72 
1 

Figure 4.6, "The Dead Moth Tango," foran 

Within the A section there are two sections, a and b, defined by register and 

aiticulatim. For example, the a sections are characterized by use of the lower register 

of the piano in staccato articulation. On, the other hand, in the b sections Bolcom uses 

both low and high register of the piano. 

In the a sections, Bolcom uses diverse syncopated rliythms underscoring a very 

piayfiil character. Also in these sections we find sixteenth note pick-ups that, doe to the 

® Ibid. 
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rather slow tempo of this piece^ are not perceived as pick-up notes. Nevertlieless, as 

mentioned before, these do 'belong to the Argenttnean tango genre. Perhaps the reason 

these pick-ups do not sound tj'pical of the tango is due to the fact that Bolcom uses 

internipted chromatic passages unlike the continuous scalar passages foiiiid in tangos 

argentinos. 

Even though these are not progratBJti.atic pieces according to Bolcom, the music 

of the "Dead lVlA>th Tango" does in some way represent the moth's short and uiitbrtunate 

life before being smashed on the manuscript paper. Could the sporadic aixjented notes 

ijfz) represent the composer's attempts to kill the moth? 

IwflexHslt, fange FattJlii* at. «®J 

A > 

* 

tiTr!*., 
fifSP • 

« Jlom *1^' 

(t««l 

Ex. 4,36, "The Dead Moth Tango," mm 1-5. 
Used by permission of Carlro A:merican Inc. © Edward i3. Marks Music Company, 1991. 
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In, the next appearance of a (a'), the left hand is even more rhythmic than in a. 

This is acbievetJ, by tlie broken octave doubling in the first two beats of the measures and 

by adding more notes to the pick-up figure. 

Ex. 4.37, 'The Dead Moth Tango," mm 26-29. 
Used by |*mMssioii of Carlin American Inc. © Edward B. Marks Music Company, 1991. 

The last time a appears (a'') is towards the end of the piece, but this time the 

notes of the mekxiy and rhytlim have been ininiinized, showing only a skeleton of what 

was presented at the very beginning of the piece. Also, the sixteenth-notes in the left hand 

are replaced by rests or by eighth-notes. 
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Ex, 4.38, "The Dead Moth Tango;" mm. 64-67. 
Used by permission of Carlin American Inc. © Edward B. Marks Music Company, 1991. 

In the c and c * sections Bolcom uses the tmgo rhytlim isi the middle (tenor) voice, 

while the top voice plays six-lbur chords in parallel motion interrupted by syncopated, 

accented chords coinciding with the syncopated bass line. To achieve the dry, rhythmic 

sowed in the tenor register, it ts necessary to use the sostemto |Kdal as indicated ie the 

score. These c sections use the widest piano range of the entire piece. 
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•m 
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Ex. 4.39, "The Dead Moth. Tango," mm 58-63. 
Used by permission, of Carliii .American .Inc. G Edward B. M,ark.s Music Company, 1,991. 

The iongest section, of this piece is the d section. The playful and mysterious 

character from, the previous section is coMrasted with a more u.ii.i.fonTi., steady and full, 

sounding texture. This is achieved by the almost uninterrupted, chro.matic teii.or melody 

accompanied by fifths in the left hand and by full, octave chords wth fifth in the right 

ha.rid. This d section, is a s,low, desceiidi,ng chromatic cascade of chords, which leads to 

the abrupt attack of section e. 
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tece 

iPal wi« eiiual ..& 

g5ll=J5lMc.£Si" 

Ex. 4.40, "The Dead Moth Tango," mm 34-42 
Used by peimission of Carlin American Inc. © Edward B. Marks Music Company, 199!. 

The e section is the shortest of the piece, four measures long, and it is 

impregnated by a sinister character. Again, Bolcoiii uses dry chords in the tenor register 

and a sporadic, offbeat, accented bass. 
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Ex. 4.41, "The Dead, M'oth Tango," ram 49-51 
Used by •perniissiois. of Cariin. American. Inc. © Edward. .B. M.a..r.ks ,M.iis.ic Company, .1.991. 

.From, my a,na.lysis, it is clear that only the h, c, and e sections have a totigo 

rhyt.tim. TTiis .r.b.yt.lim is characterized by the repeated, dry, steady eighth-notes that give 

t.his tango a mardi-Iike character, m.uc.h the same as Jaggard's Elastic Tango discussed 

before. This .rh}'th.m was also used to describe a typical, tango rliythm by David Stigberg 

in. example 2.5. 

Ex. 4.42, "The .Dead Moth Tango," mm 9-14 
Used by permission, of Car.liii American Inc. © Edward B. Ma.rks Music Company, 1991. 
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The most intense passages of this piano work are reserved for tfie coda. It is the 

frequency with which the extremely dissonant and accented chords occur, combined with, 

wide leaps, that makes this section an almost bralal one. Here, the clyn,aii«c contrast 

embraces -una cordapp a,ti,cl tre amkff withjfi accent marks. The cl,os,in,g last: two chords 

are pp, fiinctiomn,g as Y4 and following the harmonic and rhyt{i,mic pattern of the tango 

finai cadences as discussed in, section 1,1 c>,f this document (pg. 28). 

Ex. 4.43, "The Dead M.oth Tango;' .mm 71^77 
Used by permission of Carlin American Inc. © Edwai'd B. Marks Music Company, 1991. 

There a.re several misprints in the Edward B. Marks edition, of this piece. The 

following is a iranscriptioo of the errata sheet tlmt Bc>l,co,m sent iii,e on ,Au,gu,st 2001,; 

,1) Page 4,1.*' syste,m, 2 + 3"' measures, R.H last beat (.Al.) is a f" not a f 

Page 4,2"'^ system, 3"'^ measure, same as 1 

2) Page 4, a"'' system, 2'"^ measure, last A,l» in, L.H, play with ,R..H 



3) Page 5,1*' measure, R.H, second } is Bi» 

4) Page 6,4"^ system, T" measure, R.H. 4* beat is Ca, Di, Ab 

5) Page 9., 2"'^ system, 3'^^' measure, I..H. 4*'"' beat start ire corde 

6) Page 9, S*"'' system, 4*^' measure, a) a iitUeped. not mped. 

Page 9,3'''^ system, 4^^' measure b) L.H. 3"^ beat is a A not 

7) Page 9, 5*^^ system., measure, R.H. .not pare.ini.thesis on C!» 
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v. CONCLUSION 

Before it was recognized ktemationally, the tango underwent a coinplex process 

of traiisforiiiation in Argeotiiia. 'This process involved the assimilation, of ciiltiiral 

perspectives, including dance, from various iiimiigraiit cultures. In turn, these foreign 

ciiltores were eiiriclied with tfie unique social and economic characteristics of Buenos 

Aires. 

Later on, this complicated process of assimilation also took place in other 

countries such as the U,S, where tango was to become an impoitant part of American, 

musical life, Americans imported tango, changed it, set it aside, and re-appropriated it. 

This is best exemplified by the inclusion of the tango as a standard dance in the ballroom 

dance repertory, and by the iiumerouis references in American dance instructional 

manuals aboirt the differences between what 'was then popular tango and the traditional 

Argentine tango. 

This popularity outside Argentina helped to reduce the stigma of low status 

attached to the tango in, ,Ai-ge.iitina. Fmin its genesis from dubious background to 

acceptable dan,ce, the tango was ligfily attractive in the 191 Os and 20s to the United 

States, itself a country in, fast moving traESttioii. 

Tango argeniim has received much attertion io. many books, articles, television 

presentations, shows, and movies, but this attention has been iii,o,st often related to the 

popular genre. AlcMig with this popidar dance genre, concert tangos or iiistruiiieiital 
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tangos {tangos de concmrto) have grown, in number, and are now included in the 

repertoire of many musicians. 

American art .niusie coiiifxisers have always been, fescinated by new and exotic 

music from their and foreign cultures. Out of all fashionable danc»s of the twentieth 

centuiy, It is the tango that has received the widest atteiitioii from art music composers 

worldwide. The Yvar Mikhashoff collection exemplifies this attention, which contains 

more that 120 tangos commissioned or collected for his "tango projecf in, the 1980s. 

Due to stereotypes and cultural misconceptions, not all co,mpose,rs have been 

successful m their atte,m,pts to write a tango argentino. Neverthetess, these six American 

tangos analyzed %¥ere chosen, from a pool of more than twenty written by Ame,ricao 

co,mposers. Th,ese compositions depict the character and intentions of the tango 

argentino. They cover a period of time from the first tangos in the early 1,900s to the last 

decade of the twe.n,tieth century, and ,nmiQifcst not only di:ffe,rent compositional styles and 

languages, but different ,respoiises to the evoiution of the genre. 

It is interesting to see how these six com;posers approached the tango. Copland, 

Thomson, and Barber composed their tangos in the first half of the century and based 

them exclusively on the habanera-tango rliyttim. ,Du,rin,g this time period, Americans 

absorbed the tango via Hollywood and ,Broadway shows, and the stereotype i,m,posed by 

them was one based on the habanera ,riwthm. By contrast, the tangos by Biscardi, 

Jaggard, a,iid Boicom iocorporate other tango rhythms such as straight eighth-notes 

(marc,h-like) and tangtf mncidn (sung tango), I, believe this more recent a{ip,roa,ch reflects 

contemporary globalization a,nd Ihe ready access to more accurate iRformatioii 
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C?,omposers from the second half of the tweKitieth cent ury did not have to wait ftir a 

Broadway show to hear the latest tango. Rattier, they could choose to search 

encyclopedias compiling aJmost a hundred years of research, or select from hundreds of 

compact discs of original Argentinean tango bands available in most iimsic stores. Also 

available are rmmeroiis films and television, programs that feature the Argentine tango. 

This immediate and wide :ran,ging access to more original materials provides composers 

many options for drawing from tango styles. 

All six composers evaluated in this document avoided direct imitation, of o.rigin,al 

A,rgeBtinea;ii. tangos. They created tangos according to their knowledge, cultural and 

personal taste, and creat,ive artistic choices. ,A,ltkragh thei,r compositions may use o,r 

emphasize only one of the tango's niany rhythros and chara,cteristics, they successfu,Hy 

arrive at an authentic musical product easily recognized as tango by a tvide audience. 
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APPENDIX 

TANCDS FOR PIANO 

The following list includes tangos for solo piano com{>osed by varioiis composers 

from around the world and was taken from the Ivar Mikhashoff s Tango Collection at the 

'University of Buffalo's Music Library."' The pieces marked, with asterisks (*) m'are 

added according to my own collection and research. 

I do not include tangos composed by Brazilian composers because they are based 

on Brazilian tango rhythm and do not reflect Aige-otiiiean,, tango rhythm., Although the 

great Argentinean, composer Astor Piazzolla. dedicated his life to composing tangos, I 

in.ciude in this list only his original tangos available for piano.'*' 

A 
Aharonian, Coriuii. Yahora? Breitkopf & .Hartei, 1990. 
Anderson, Beth. Belgian tango. 
*Artzaga, Rodolfo. IWigos Nobies y Seritimentales. Buenos Aires; Ricordi Ameri,ca.ii 

S.A.E.C., 1985. ' 
Ashley, .Robert. Improvement (Drm leaver Linda). Act II Scene 20: North Beriin/A 

Tmgo. 
Attiine.llo, Paul. Tango: A slow hot wind 
.Austin, Larry. Tango violento. 

B 
.Babbitt, Milton. It takes twehm to kmgo. New York; Peters, 198-? 

* University of B«.ffa.lo M.ustc Library; 
irttp://ii.b!ib.ki.f!alo.«,«dii/lj.brai'ies/«ritts/:nius!c/spcoIJ/yintango.s.t!tffl.I 

Sooree: http:/7www.yofi.ez8wri,c0.{tt''piazzol!a/scofe.s.htm.. 
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*Barbe,r, Samuel. 'liesitatioE Taiigo/'op. 28. New York; G. Scbirmer, Inc., 
1,954. 

Barce, Ramon. Tango para Yvar. Cc/ieccmi-piano, Madrid: Espaia die ediciones 
miisicales Schott, 1993. 

Bell, Larry. First tango in London. Boston; Casa Rustica Publications, 1985. 
Benneil, Richard Rodney. Tango after Syrinx. London; Novello, 1993, 
Berkimn, Robert. Thorn-torn lips. 
Btscardi, Chester. Imntation io desire. New York: C.F. I^eters, 1996. 
Bley, Carla. lhactiimary iango. New York: Alrac Music, 1985? 
Boehmer, Konrad. Tango desimadoy morma Darmstadt; I'lonos M«sicverlag, 1984. 
Bolcom, Wiiliam. The dead moth tango, Wisconsin; Edward. B. Marks Music Company, 

I99I,, 
Bredemeyer, Reiner. Thango tangenie. 
BrigM, Colin,. Tango-dreaming, 
Brace, Nesly, Tango Variations. 
Burgess, Antticmy. Tango for pianoforte. 
Busby, Gerald, Comeiango. 
Bussotti, Sylvano. Petit tango d'apres PmcinL 

C 
Cabuche, Mario. Tango '85. 
Cage, John. Perpetual. New York: Henmar, 198-? 
*CarpeQ.tei; Jolmn AMen. Tango Amiricain. 
^Casteliiuovo-Tedesco, Mario, Tango (on the mane of Andre Previn) op. 170 No. 4. 
*Castro, Juan Jose. 'Tangos. New York; Southern M'usic Pub. Co., cl948, 
* iQiieTiteo!.,. 
*Ca2:den,, Normati. Tango op. 37 No. 2. 1942. 
Chadabe, Joel. Lorsg ago andfar away tango. 
*Cliimaglia, Lia. Tango 70. Buenos Aires: Iiistituto Liiccbelli Bonadeo, 1975, 
ChristofC, Dimiter. Tango for ycm, friends. 
Clapperton. James. ... the gay foppery of summer is flown. 
Cohen, Douglas. Tango paseo. 
Copiand, Aaron. Hear ye, hear ye! (Ballet). Scene VIL Tango. New York: Boosey & 

Hawkes, 1993. 
Ciirrtn, Alvin. Tango no. I. 

I) 
DavieSs Hugh, Master Domenico 's humpback. 
,De Pablo, LOJ"S. Tango (de J.fl). 
*D,rangosh, Ernesto. Tres tangos criolios op. 13 (1908). 
'* Aire de Tango op. 29,1921. 
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Duckworth, William, Tango voices. 

1 
Edliitid, Mikael. Orchids in the embers. 

F 
Fennelly, Brian, Tangohiique. New York: American Composers Alliance, 1991. 
Ferrero, Lorenzo. Rock my tango. 
Finch, I.'>oiig!as. Tango. 
Fine, Vivian. Tango with the frog prince. 
Finnissy, Michael. Tango. 
Foss, Lukas. Tango from Curriadim Vitae. 

G 
Ganz, Isabella. Go away tango. 
Garcia, Orlando Jacinto, Tango para Ivan 
Genge, Anthony. Tango (Moon-dark Tango). 
Giacobbe, Juan Francisco Siete Imagenex de Tango. 
^Gianneo, Luis. "Tango." Siete Piezas Infantiies. 
Gideon, Miriam. Tango kmgoroso. 
•Ginastera, Alberto. "Homenaje a Juan Jos6 Castro.'72 Prelmim Americanos vol. 11 
Goctey, Rolf Inge. First tango (Silken slippers). 
Goeyvaerts, Karel. Aquarius tango. Brussels: CeBeDeM, 1995. 
Goldstein. Malcolm. Can it be done in public? 
Golub, Peter. The Barrow Street tango. 

*IMba, Alois. "Tango." F'ow Modem Dances for Piano op. 39. 
*Harrisofi, Lou. Tandy's Tango. California: Fallen Leaf Press, 1992, 
Haskiiis, Robert. Automatic tango. 
Hill, Jtckson. 'Tango no tango . 
Hiller, Lejaren. Tango for piano (Staircase tango). 
Hodkinsoii, Sydney, Habanera mekmcoiica. 
Horwood, Michael. S, Horizontal iango. 
Huot, Jefiy. Tarigci 

J 
Jack, Adrian. Tin-pan tango. 
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Jaggard, David. Elastic Tango. Drake Mabcy. 
Jeney, Zoltaii. Phiiip Mmiowe tracks down Yvar 's last kmgo, 
Jenkins, Leroy. Tango, rango, bango. 
JohnsoR, Tom. Tango. New York: Two-eighteen Press, 1984. 
Jolas, Betsy. Tango si. Paris: A. Leduc, 1986. 
*Jolivet, Andre. Tango. Paris: Gerard Billaiidot Editeur, 1991. 

Aigeria - Tango. Paris: Gerard Bilkudot Editeur, 15)91. 
* .. El Viejo Cameiio, Paris: (ierard Billaiidot Editeur, 1991. 

K 
.Kagel, Mauricio. Tangci 
Kasemets, Udo. Tmgovariables. 
Keaiie, David. Lm rayos de soL 
*Kelemei'i, Milko. Tango. Hamburg; H. Sikorsid, 1987. 
King, Joliin, Tango Variatiom. 
Kmissen, Oliver. Tiefertanga, 
Ko.ii.do, Jo. Tango mnemonia 
Kurtz., .Eugene. Elude in tangotime. 

L 
Lake, Larry, Tango. 
Lee, Noel. Tango imprini. 
Leeuw, Ton de. Tango. 
•Levy, Luis. Tango Bwlesco. The International Piano Library of Music vol. 6 A. New 

York: The Uaiversity Society, 1934. 
Lidov, Da\id. Tango. 
*L6pez de la .Rosa, Horacio. Tango para la mam izquierda op. 52. Buenos Aires: 

Editorial .A.rgentin.a de Comfjositofes, 1985. 
* Tango op. 44. .Buenos Aires: Imtituto Lucchelli Bon.adeo, 1984. 
* Tango op. 48. Buenos Aires; .Ittstitiito Lucchelli .Boiiadeo, 1984. 
* - Tango op. 54, para piano cuatro manos-giiiro. Buenos Aires: EAC, 1985. 
Lo'udova, Ivana. Tango music. 
Luening, Otto. Tango. 

M 
•Maiztegui, Isidro. Hojas tie Otom. Buenos .Aires: Instituto Lucchelli Boiiadeci, 1974, 
*Marti.nfL Bdiuskv. "1.1 Tango" from La Revue de Cuisine. .Paris: Editions Miisicales 

Alpltoii.se Lediic, n.d, 
.M.cCaiidless, Michael. Tangentangie. 
Mellii.as, A.ro,e.,. Ingen dam pit romr Baiie sohre rosas: tango (Not a bed of roses iangoj. 
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Meloyk, Liibomyr. Swan dance. 
Mencherioi, Femandd, Das zweite Zimmer. 
Mendes, Gilberto. Tke three fathers. 
M,ott, David Tango: under the wiMer moon. 
Mumford, Jefliey. Tango vmiatiom, 
Myhill, John. El gran macho. 

M 
Naiicarrow, Conlon. Tango (?). Baltimore: Smith Publicatioiris, 1990. 
*]Slapf)litano, Emiiio. Imgo en re bemol. Tango Argent ino de Ckmcierio. Buenos Aires; 

Ricordi Americana S.A.E.C., 1957. 
Nash, Peter-Paul. Icebreak tango. 
Newlin, Dika. Tango for Johannes, 
Nichifor, Serban. Tango for Ymr. 
Nobre, Marios. Tango parapiam, op. 61. 
Noon, David. Machine-iango. 
Norgard, Per. WithoutJeaio-my. 
Nyinan, Michael A neat slice of tango. 

O 
Oliveros, Pauline. Tango. 
Orban, Gyorgy. "Kriminaltango." Suite for piano (!985). Budapest; Editio Musica, 

1989. 
Ortiz, Wiiliam. Del tingo ai tango. 

P 
Palmer, Robert. Interrupted tango. 
Paimi, Marcelio. Tangomix. 
Paquette, Wayne. Movie tango, 
Peixiiiho, Jorge. Red-sweet tango. 
Pender, Scott. Tango: Ms. Jackson dances for the people. 
*F!azzolIa, Astor. Adios mm ino. 
* AHos de soiedad. 
*_ _ . Baires 72. 
*_ . BcmdoneSti 

_ Bandotmm, guitarray bajo. 
* . Boricua. 
* Bmnos Aires hora 0. 
* . Calambre. 

. Caiiente. 



c •>/1 'armmt. 
<• luiu paris. 
iMns-talitL 
Cierra im ojos y escucha. 
Cite' fango. 
Contempiackm. 
Contmhajecmdch 
Contrabajissmio. 
Qmtrmtes. 
Conlratiempo. 
Coral 
Decarmmo. 
Dediia. 
Dernier lamento (a AJheriito). 
Detresse (Apum). 
Dens xango, 
Divertimmio 9. 
El amor (I 'amour). 
El deshande. 
El mtmdo de ios dos, 
liscolam 
Exiasis. 
Fiehre de tango. 
Flora game. 
Fracanapa. 
Greenwich. 
Guardia meva. 
Gulinay. 
Hace veinie anos (20 years ago). 
Homenaje a Cordoba, 
Imagines 676. 
Imperial 
Improvisacion en tango. 
Imierno partem. 
Imcundo. 
J'attends (sejm sin decirme adi(k). 
Kicho. 
La calk 92. 
La emsim. 
La fm del mundo. 
La mimm pena (bomoir). 
La mmrfe del angel 
La mufa. 
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La parikla. 
L 'amatir fei amor), 
Lasfijrias, 
Leijia's game. 
Les amcmrem de novembre. 

possedes (Los pcmkios). 
L 'evmion (La evaskm). 
Liberiango. 
Llueve sobre broadway. 
L,t) qm vendrd 
Lmifardo. 
Ltizy sombra. 
Made in U.S.A. 
&4ar de! plaUi 
MarejadiUa. 
Marrony Azul 
Melmcdiico Buenos Aires. 

, Mi exaltaciSn. 
. Michelangelo 70. 
Milongii del angel 
Misterrnsa vida (sur mon menr). 
Mmrte. 
Nonirto. 
Nuesiro tiempo. 

. Nuevo mmdo. 
Oda para un hippie. 
Onda nueve. 

. Oscar L^etermn. 
Otono porteno. 

. Para lucirse. 
PatchovU. 

. Picasso, 

. Pigmalion (pygmalion). 

. Pirn ultra. 
"Z, Preiudio "1953." 

Preiudio 9. 
Prepdreme. 
Premntania. 
Pnmmeraporte'Aa. 
Psicosis. 

_. Omnd tn Urm ces mois. 
Recuerdo New York. 
Remmiscence. 



Reiraio de Alfredo Gohhi 
/fe/TO/c) de Milton. 

- — R e m m n  c u m b e r ,  
• Revirado. 

—^^ewlncionarkx 
iito Semi 
Romance del Diabixh 
liomanfico idHkx 

riiK 
S-AKp. (sHi voufiplait). 

— S a i n t  k m i s  e n  f  i l e .  
Se arms. 

termimi 

— • mico (mm imiqm). 
,—Saledad (solitude). 
— S t u m d a d  (  e i d e m i r ) .  

EdltiSo"">• Bmga.0), Antes 

Stmny's game, 
Tungazo. 

...• Tango choc. 
Idngo del angel 
Tango del diablo. 
Tango para una cmdml 

• Tango provincial. 
Tangumigo. 

• Tanguisimo. 
— T e  q u i e m  t a n g o .  

• Todo Buenos Aires, 
Todofm. 
Trisieza de un doble a. 

• Trkmfal 
... • Tzigane tango.. 

- Valmimo, 
Vardarito. 
Vayamos at Diablo. 

— & n i € ^  a n o s  d e s p u e s .  
• Verano porteikK 
• Viikguitfi 
'Whisfy. 

cargo un kmgo. 
, Zita 
. Zmrk 



Pousseur, Henri, langa(hJeunm-'fAi-Sybiile, 

R 
Rascbke, Frank. Tango aufdrBi Beimm (Three-hgged iango). 
Rastnussen, Karl Aage. Triple tango. 
Rodriguez, Robert Xavitsr. Tangofhmt Tango. 
.Roscnluui:v Steven I,. Tiw kiss. 
Ross, Valeric. .4 kmgorme fbr Yvar, 
Ruders, Foul, 
Rudliyar. Dane, ftmgo d'Antmi 
Rugeles, A.Ifredo. ilm^uifis. 
Rzewski, Frederic, i^kptangie. 

S 
ihl Michael. Exiles cafe tango. 

Saiy, Lasjslo. Tango. 
Savaskai), Sinan. The square mot impressiom with tears. 
Schimmel, William. Fromage dangerem. 
Schuihoff, Ervin. 5 eHuJefi dejmz, fV. Tango, 
Schwarte, Elliott. Tango with intermptiom (or Interrupted tango). 
*Seiber, Matyas. Argentine Tango. Schott Musik liitemational, 1933. 
Sellars, James. Tango fin memoriam Schoenberg?). 
Sepos, Charles. Blue variation tango. 
Shapey, Ralph. Tango variations on a canius. 
Singer, Malcolm J. It takes two to. 
Smith, David. Tango. 
Speachj Bemadette. To tango or not... 
Stockhaiisen Karlheinz. Nr. 5; "Zwillinge-Gettiin"; Nr. 7: "Ldwe-Leo." Tierkreis. 
^Stravinsky, Igor. "Pesaiite." Les Cinq Doigts,. 
* Tango. Mercury Music Coiporation., 1941. 
Sullivan, Ken. Maracaibo. 

T 
Thomson, Vtrgil, Two sentimental tango.y. 

"Parallel Chords (Tango)." Ten Etmie.^. "New York; Carl Fischer, 1946, 
Thome, Francis. Mediiation-tango. 
Tiensuu, Jukka. Faniango. 
Tisiie, Antoine, Sarcmtic ttwigo. 
Tragtenberg, iivio. Omytango. 
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Tyramiy, Blue Gene. The more he sings, the more he cries, the better he feels tmga 

V 
Vigeland. Nils. Tango a'detix. 

W 
*Weili, Kwrt. "Tango-BaHade." The Threepenny Opera. Universal Edition, 1,928. 
Weinzweigj John. Tango far two. 
Whitej John. Piam sonata no. 108: Reminiscenm di tempo di tango. LondoB : Forwar 

MMSIC, 1989. 
Wielecki, Tadeusz. Collage-tango. Krakow : Polskie Wydawa. MiiEyczne, 1992 
Wigglesworth, Frank. Tango iriste. 
Wolpe, Stefan. "Tango." Seeks Kiavierstiicke 1920-1929, Hamburg: Peter Musikverlig; 

New York: Soutliem Mystc, 1989. 

Z 
Zimmermann, Waller. Puritaner-tango. 
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